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So asked an angry E. J. Prati some 4-O years ago. It turned
out A. J.M. Smith was a poet sailing to a new Byzantium, Although
he never found it, he remains a monument of unaging intellect
by Wayne Grady
S?.TUR”A~. 5:3c P.M., the dead eentre of the Great Canadian
Pcctry \Veekend near Ccllingwcod. O n t . , a t&day extrawga”r;l that has draw” porn and “poesy enthusiasts” ticm
acmss the country to Blue Mountdn fm a “hillside happening.”
0” a low plstfcml i” the Lazy Lounge of the base Icdge, Henry
Beisscl is dx focal point of four semi-circles of plastic &a@. He
is reading a long poem. surrounded by bunches cf faded white
lilacs, drooping and lost. and having kcubk with the micmpbcne:
it wcrks. then it doesn’t scrk. He tups at it with an anxious
fcreliyer and it wxks again. By the heat outside, by the mcntenturn cf Beissel’s flattened voice. by the dull thudding of flies
yainst the window behind him. his audience is held captive:
Ti,;r ix rhc nor d,. my Inu. ,,rLr wcl#ace .

This ;s rhc “wrh. my low. snow rbmched mzd,+osr/mrced
The heat is cpprepsive. Acmss the rccm Jay Macpherscn
stretches her feet and stares at them furiously. as if not recognizing
them. Father along. R.G. Everson is biting his lips, arms fclded
defensively across his chest. He is readbtg next.‘Beside me, Arthur
lames Marshull Smith braces himself against the back of his chaii
as though against a wpical stcn”, elbows rigid, head thmwn
back. eyes clamped shut, a study in concentxatic”. He is almost
certainly us@, mcking gently to the internal rhythms that have
helped make more than SO yeurs of teaching, talking. and attending enjcyable. He bus the old scldia’a trick of sleeping while
standing guard duty. inhabiting that ambllucus region between at
case and attention. Beissel clears his thmat: “Part Two.”
Fully rw&. A.J.M. Smith cat be jubt as evasive. When asked
ahout his part in the poetic drama that was Montreal in the 1940s
he pleads P collapsed memory, then launches into a detailed
ylecdcte about u boy uamed Rcyter whom he had strapped 49
yaws ago when teaching ut Baron Byng High School. Mom than
half blind utler a” unsuccessful operation last year fcr cataracts, he
says he can no longer see well enough to write (“My writing days
arc over, I’m ai?aid. Don’t repeat that”). But when a young lady
hands him an anthology tc sign he flips dxuugh it tc his own
pcans and insaibes: “Fcr Leiih. Blue Mountain. 1978. with all
good wishes.” And he reccunts with enigmatic praisic” M B”W
dote abcut Wyndham Lewis, whc wcte his last three nwels in the
1950s when he was almcst totally blind. Smith had brought Lewis
to hlichigu” State University during the Seccnd World War 10
lecture on “Tclstcy. Hemingway and War.” L.ewIs. in a fog of
gin and advuvoneed myopia. mumbled through tbe leclure, dmpped
his notes. and generally botched tie whole affair. But at the
reception later, f&lied with more gin and not needing notes.
L&s told u kiind of mcu~hap anecdote about T.S. Eliot’s first
days in Landon. It seemed,the Bloomsbury group couldn’t decide
rhcdter or “of they ought to receive the young American poet.
8 Bcchs In Canada, November. 1978

Logan Pearsall Smith cffaed tc invite Bliit tc tea and tell the
gmup next week how it went. A week later Pearsall Smith nxxde
his report: “Well, I met the man. tcck him up tc lunch. aud I think
he’ll do. He speaks English; very slowly. of cause, but quite
eom*ly.”
“Get that down,” Smith’says tc me, yld repeats the punch line.
“Make sure ycu get it right.”
If Smith Is ambiiuous, he comes by it honestly enough. He was
bcm in Montreal’s W&mount in 1902. and it is hard to tbinL of a
place and time more centmlly located yet determinedly detached
than Westmount before the First World War. Westmcunt was (and
is) a kind of Cauadian Vatican, a tlgh; pocket cf Ssxcn stoic&m
amid a to-t of Latin ccsmcpclltanisnt. As late as 1948 Stqphen
Leacock acknowledged its ambiiity: “Tl~ere is 110 doubt that
Westmount. thus included in McutreaI. is M oasis’cfscmething in
something else . . .” Smith? only dllt r&rencc tc tbis nurturing casis is a telling ate.. It appears in “My Lost Youth”:
I rhorrgihr ofmy blr@bx-e in Wesm~aunr and whm that involved
--An w quick 10 recoil&m rhefiintcs ‘@he noie”.
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A.I. M. Smith
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“We kamed our grammar by studybtg Macaulay.” Smith says
m Jay Macpherson during her seminar session on Blue Mountain.
The workshop consists of a dozen enthusiasts - most of them
high-school teachers -silting around a little concrete walkway on
tbc sunny side of the hill. Macpherr_on is IU the nntre, her back lo
the broiling sun. Smith takes out a pair of clip-on sunglasses.
removes his tweed jacket and folds it carefully over the back of M
empty chair. tugs at his tmttser legs. and resumes his seat. One
of the enthusiasts mentions Charles Olson, departed gum of the
Black Mountain school of poetry. Macpherson clasps her left knee
and looks m the lodge wall above the enthusiast’s head. “Olson.”
says Smith slowly. watching her. “01&n has invented a nnv
met& Based on breath control. apparently.” It’s impossible to
tell how serious he is.
“Olson didn’t interest me at all at first.” says Macpherson.
“But when I heard him reading in Toronto I must say I was greatly
impressed. 1 think he is dte originntor of a refined and conscious
craft. We are living in a tremendously eclectic time.”
“Before Ella.” ssys Smith, “all of us were liv* in tie same
tradition. Now there are dozens. There is n need now to be
conscious not of our place in time. but of our places in time.”
In “Confessions of a Compulsive Anthologist” (1976). Smith
VXClte:
In Westmount Hgh and McGill in the ’20s no modem poesy (except
I:iplttl v:iu uugbr - md little Canadian poeby (except Camnn).
In the Wcanx.unt Public Libray I - upon The New Poefry.
pubtithed in 1917, and here I read with deliit and fawination the
new poeuy of Ena Pound. Wallace Stevens, T.S. Eliot, Yea& in hl
middle period. Cowad Aiken. and H.D. [inngist Hildr DoolitdeI.
This. I tbtt. is a complete list of the poets whom I deliberately
began n imbate.
At McGill, Smith studied science and edited lbe limary
supplement of the &Gill Doily. In 192.5 he launched the more
ambitious U&ill Formigbdy Revi& with F.R. SCOII, Leon Edel,
tmd Leo Kennedy (who was at the Universiti de M0ntio.l).
In the two years it existed the Review was, as Dumond Ptt~~y has
remtied. “the most lively magazine in Canada.” It introduced
many of tbe poets who went on to become the advance troops of the
new poetry in Canada. Smith himself printed 44 poems in it, as
v:ell Y some of his early critical essays containing the embryo of
his later tbcorles. “Contemporary F’oeby.” for example, appeared
in 1926. It was an examination of the poetics of Yeats. Eliot. the
SitwlJs. Stevens, and Cummings-poets who. Smith wrote. had
bsen “hurled into poetry under the mmpulslon of bitter and.
poignant disillusionment.” and who had “turned aside fmm the
world, concertted themselves with abstruse questions of technique,
pmbbtg with the best instruments they can forge the wounds of
their own subconscious.” The next year mat of tbe editors and
contributors grttduated, the magazine folded, and Smith began his
o\?n process of turning aside fmm the world.
Jay Mscphenon has been asked to name the poets whose work
has influenced her own. She places ha rlghl anode under her IeR
knee and considers: “FM I want to say not Emily Dickinson.
A.E. Houseman. I’ve alvnys considered myself a minor poet,
worked with minor themes. and have a great sympathy for other
minur poets. As a young girl bt Newfotmdland before the war,
when there were no books available. I bmmwed iian the St
John’s Public Library and copied books by C. Day Lewis, all of
E l i o t . mmslated Rimbaud, Rllke of course, and Hdlderlin.
hIllton’s Lycidds. The Old English Riddles.”
Smith xucbes her, nodding. “You know,” he says, “I tint met
AI Putdy in ~cmcottver in the ’40s. I think it WSE in the Georgbm
Hotel. and we got to talking and I uked him what books be was
mading. ‘Oh.’ he said, ‘I never ready anything. I’m a6aii it might
spoil my originality.’ ‘* There is some laughter and clucking
among the enthusiasts. “I must say now, tbmtgh. that he seems to
bavc changed bis mind completely.”
The year 1936 was an important year for Smith. and in many
- ways a conrradictory one. New Provinces. “the first Dnthology of
‘modem poetry in Canada and the first I had anyth$g to do
with,” was published, placing its contributors - Smtth. Scott.
A.M. Klein,andLBoKennedy~mMonvml,B.J. F’mttattdRobert
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Finch fmm Tomnto - in the fonfmnt of the new poetry move
ment in Canada. That same year Smith began teaching at Michii
State, where he would nzmain until his milrment in 1972. and
although he has rebuffed the suggestian that his witbdmwal to East
Lansing kept him out of touch with subsequent developments in
Canadian poetry, it is at least tme that Smith’s role in the poer~machia brewing in Montreal was played. for lhe most part. fmm
the wings.
Smith’s polemical intmduction to New Provinces (“The Canadian poet is’ . . .a half-baked, hyper-sensitive. poorly adjusted, and.
neumtic individual”) was rejected by Ratt (“Who is this man
Smith?“), and the Toronto poets threatencd to withdraw fmm the
anthology if it were used. Smith, who was spending the summer in
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the Eastem Townships, threatened to withdraw if it weren’t. Scott.
caught in the middle in Montreal, tried to appease both extremities
by writing a new. toned-down veraion of Smith’s introduction
(Smith called it “vague. aimless jargon”), but the rift between
Smith and Pratt remained unbridged until 1942, when Pmtt helped
Smith prepare the controversial EC& of Canadian Poetry.
It was the preparatory work for this new ardbology that seems to
have changed Smith’s mind about the health of Canadian poetry.
What in 1936 he had found “romantic in conception and conventional in form.” by 1943 bad become “a significant body ofverse.
at its best cogent. intense, and finely shaped.” Whatever the cause
of this voltbface (we can only assume he hadn’t read much of it
betkae.), its effecl was to lay the seeds for the now-famous battle
between the Preview and First Staremerrr groups @otb magazines
were started in 1942) that made Montreal in (he 1940s seem Iie
England in the 1590s. In hi intmduction to The Book ofCanadian
Poeby (all of Smith’s major battles seem to have been fought in
intmductions to anthologies) Smitk proposed a division OF Camdian poets into two gmups: tbe “cosmopolitan” and the “native.”
7%~ former group, he wrote. “has made a hemic effort to transtend colonialism by entering into the universal. civilizing culture
of ideas.” The latter gmup he praised faintly by saying it bad
concemed itself with the attempt “to come to terms with an
environment that is only now ceasing to be colonial.” Among the
“cosmopolitans” Smith counted Finch, Ralph Gustafson. Patrick
Andeam, P.K. Page, Scotr, and L.A. Mackay: in other words.
the Preview group. The modern “native” gmup Smith ignored
completely. Not until 1945, when Firs1 Srutemenr editor John
Sutherland brought out his own anthology, Other Canadians.
wac the First Statemenr poets - Raymond Souster, Irving
Layton, Louis Dud&-adequately represented in an anthology.
Sutherland’s introduction wa a vitriolic attack on Smith’s “hilarious catbolicism,” and championed the cause OF social realism in
Canadian poetry. Atler such a head-on clash. it is amazing that the
two magazines merged soon afier to become Northem Review; it
is even more amazing that, atlet such a show of energy and
dedication, the new magazine folded after a few ye.
. “The lasting impression of our time,” Yeats wote to Domtby
Wellesley near the end of his life, “is in a sense of something
steel-liie and cold withii the will. something passionate and
cold.” Smith’s ode on the death of Yeats ends with the lines:
Over rhc Galway shore
The whife bird IsJ~J%~
Forever. and c@ng
To ,he ,um,dn,a,r throng
Of Ihe sky his mid andpouionrrre sow.

By 1955 Smith had developed Yeats’s attraction to “cold
beauty” into his own concept of “eclectic detachment,” wbicb he
amounted in a paper delivered to the Canadian Writers’ Confer16 Books In Canada. November. 1978

ence al @wen’s University. It appears again in hi introduction to
The Oxford Boo,! ofCanadian Verse (1960): “The Canadian poet
has one zdwntage - an advantage that derives from his poeilion of
separateness and semi-isolation. He can draw upon French.
British, and American scwces in language and literary convention;
al the same lime be a-joys a measure of detachment that enables
him to select and adapt what is relevant and useful.” Behind these
words lies a great dream that Canadawndd become the new
Byzantium envisioned by Yeats and prepsrrd for by Pound and
Eliot. Canada enjoyed that degree of involvement in lbe world of
idev and aloofness ti the miasmas of politics, that mixture of
tizilties. the cold and passionate existence, 6x1 could mutm’e
“pure” posuy. In 1961 Smith even quotes with approval Milton
Wikan’s mmuk: “I even wonder whether colonialiim may nM
be, in theory at least. the mm desirable poetic slate.” “Nobody
took much notice of il at the time.” Smith recalls.
The reaons for the failure of Smith’s dream of a new Canaan
for poetry am long and complex. They involve the personalitiw
and accidents of bbth of the poets themselves, and of their times
(“The First Statement Press had no sooner publiihed Other
Conodfans.” wote John Sutherland in 1950. “than the whole
purpose and driving spirit of the ‘new movement* were in a stale of
decay”). For a genemtion of poets loo young for the first war and
too old Thor the reeond, and sheltered from the Ikpression by
Westmount familii. university posts, socialism and geography,
M aesthetic of d&agement would nalw?Jly be allmclive. The
“bitter and poignant diiillusionmenl” that had hurled Yeats and
Eliot and Pound into poetry had driven Canadian poets into law
firs, English departments. and banking housea. Add lo lhal lhe
pathological failure of all dreams. utopias, promised lands, and
therz is not much room I& for surprise. Smith’s ovm altitudes
towed society - lii bis best poetry - are in any case satirical
mtixr than uagsgic: they spring tium a smouldting, mature, and
enduring cynicism, not from the hard gem-lie flame, the cold
beauty. that flares early and dies young.
Smith. of course. knows this and is not bitter about il. Now 76,
hz still spends his winters in East Lansing. Mich.. “where I have
many l?iends,” and his summers in Geargeville. Que., just down
the road from Magog. “first big white house on the right.” where
he lives with his son Pete% There he’s only a few miles from North
Halley. whem he visits Frank Scott, BulYy Glassco, Ralph Gustafson. Despite his protests. he intends to go on writing. “Give me
another year,” he says in anotixr mood, “to xe what happens
wilh my eyes.” A plastic lens surgically implanted in his right
eye docsn’l work. and the doctors won’t take a chance titb hi
let?. But he sees well enough. At the Chinae Wall Poster, a great
&et of paper taped to the wall of the base lodge dining mom on
which everyone is supposed to wile a slug of inspired graffiti,
smith pauses to compose:

In the pagea of this elegant hook, the Fatitem of
Confederation. G-on General and Rime
Ministers of Camtda are brought vividly to lie io
Irma Cowill’s evocative drawings and’accompanyiog biographical notes.
Irma Coucill is one of Canada’s leadiig portrait
artists. Each portrait is beautifully repmduced and
will be of interest to historians, lat-lovers and collectors.
$9.95 cloth

Get it this Fall with these new books
Henry Beissel steps down fmm the podium and R. G. Evason
takes his place behind the microphone. The et&t on Smith is like
II dash of cold waterz he rouses from hi deep concentration, looks
up quickly. and moves to a mw farther back and around lo gel a
better look and to be closer toihe speaker. He listens with a slow
smile as Evason reads an anecdotal poem about W.B. Yeats in
hfoontral, Yeats sick in bed in a hold mom being visited by
Everson when there is P knock on lbe door and Stephen Leacock
enters, *‘a little loo soon, a Iittle too eager.” Everson, annoyed al
the interruption, bumduces Leacock as “a professor of economics
at McGill.”
“I vnile. loo,” adds Leacock. “Fifty4bme books.”
“A pity,” replies Yeats. turning his face lo the wall. “So few
read.” 0
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Two books by
Hugh Maclennan
reveal how the
novelist’s essays
shed light on the
essayist’s novels
by George Woodcock

The Colour of Canada. text by Hugh
hlxLcnnon. McClelland & Stewart. 128
Pages. 59.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 5809 8).
The Uther Side of Hugh MacLeoosn,
edited by Elspedt Camem,n. Macmillan,
240 pages. $11.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7705
1716 Il.
HEI:E ARB TWO books mainly by Hugh
Madcnnan. Neither of them is entirely
nev:. and both of them sail undermislcadll
titles. but together they present a mass of
evidence of Maclennan's outsttulding quaIity as an essayist and aIs0 a great deal that
llhtminatcs his mnsidrmble achievements
a5 a nowlist.
Tl~e C&w of Canada is really a picture
book of Canadian scenes, with ii long
introduction by MacLennan. The illuswlions - by a variety of photographers
including Roloff Beny and John de Vlsser.
Peter Varley and Hat Ericht, Fred
Btuemmer and Eberhard Otto - are what
literally contain the “colour.” the vivid
tints and ants of the Canadian kmdscape
and the Canadian cities at their most
dramatic. They are toned-up versions of
the reality, and give wry little idea of the
lookand feelofawvindy Feb&yday onthc
comer of Pottage and Main, or a wet
September afternoon in Vancouver with
grcyness pouring down out of the sky into
the green dankness of my garden. TheCokmr of Canada was originally B celebntion volume for Bxpo 67. and somctbing
tnor~ varied in tone, mwe shadowed by the
rombre. wuld have given a rma sense of
12 Books In Canada. November, 1978

the year-in;year-out “colour of Canada.”

and indeed of the spirit oflhe laid in 1978.
It is only in g figurative way that
MacLmman’s introductory essay can be
regarded as having anything to do with the
“calour of Canada.” He t?rc.ly even tncnlions a eolour. and one has the feeling-as
does not in t&t appr&h the land with the
kind of painter’s sensibility that might have
responded tnorc diitly and more pnrtlculady to the lllushative mabrlal. What one
remembers, trading his intmductlon. ls that
MacLennan is by tmining a classical histotian; what he looks at the land it is as if a
historical map were spread out befme him,
and In the hills and valleys and waterways
he were marking the advance of mankind
ovcrthcletraln. Thefaclthal invisusl terms
dtis is so emphatically a book about Canada
ratherthanaboutCanadiansdoesmodify his
approach, and leads him, as a good look at
ourmap mustleJdallsentibleCsnadiano, to
political centmllltlon ani megalopolitan
have
io form. but rath; In diversity
and dcccntmliwtlon:
I believe that the prennirl Camdim ‘*#acial problem” is mu grates, single asset.
Again and again it has pmcnted u fmm
opting for the kind of unity tbal turns L
govemmem inlo a huge abamctlon. In our
muddled way we pe still bylog to pmvldc
lnCanadaa@ical homeladivcrsity.
In one of his captions hc runarks on our

goodfommeinrecelvingfmmEumpe,after
the Second World War. the kind of immigtant flood that would indeed lead to dllersity, and he asks the question: “Will
Canada mow toward decentralization ln tbc
next few decades or will her cities develop
into a cancer growth?” And the lover of tbe
clsosical world, who is never far below the
surface in MacLmman. pnsents a vision of
what Canadacouldstill beiflhoae who plan
and control its development were also
visionaries.
A culture of cil& with unspoiled nature in
abundance, mcuehrrhakand watathanin
zmyothcrpartoftheeartk-ifonlyour
imagbations could lwk both back and
forward. back to tke lovelincsr of the cities
dmcient~emdfomnrdudta whalswb
a combination of urbanity and wilderness
pmmires us! Ifonly. instead of multiplying
urbanbllb6se.s.cwcitydevelopetskadtbc
wisdom ofSir Ckdstopker Wren. and kept
tke building lava and seeded the cities
with parks.
There is one phrase there, ‘21 combination of urbanity and wilderness,” that I
think tells us a great deal about
MacLennan’s particular life-view, his special genius. For the insistence that thevalues
of civilization and thevirtues of nahue rust
be kept in interplay. never regarded as
separately viable, runs through his writings
and particulvly inspires the best of his
essays, many of which are indudcd in the
coucction 6lspeth cameron presents under
the title The Other Side of H u g h
MocLenmn.
I

As 1 hwe suggested, this also ls a
somewhat dubious title. since anyone who
has read MacLemmn attentively will reallle
that his crafts % essayist and novelist are
invrtluent and interdependent. Perhap& as
MacLennan at one point in tbii volume
suggests. his insights come from inluition
mclre thin from intelliience, but the fact
remains that even in his novels he tends to
apress himself discursively, to fall often
into Ihe voice of the essayist. just as his
novelist’s intuitions’often provide his essays
with unexpecred insights into the human
condition. I have never thought of MaeLennilll zs a divided man, either in mind M
v~~rk, and while that sometimes means he is
lcsr interesting as il litaary figure than our
more psychotic writers (in rather the same
way T&my was personally duller than
Dostoevsky). it does make it appropriate
and easy to see him in theround. rather than
trying toinvent an”otherside.“Theessays
Elspeth Cameron has collected are useful
prcciscly because they help us to achieve an
integrated view of P reasonabbly wellinlcgmnlcd nxm.
Lll all writers who have at times had to
rely on their pen for P living. MacLennan
has written a good many essays in his time.
on n conridenblevariety of subjests. and as
in;lllsuchcaseJmeyhavevariedagrrstdeal
in quality. Ms. Cameron has located 400 of
tlxm. whiih is a respectable total. and out.
of there she has selected 35. Just over one
half of there are taken fmm one or other of
his earlier books of essays (Cross COUIUJ?,
Thirr? and Three, and Scorchman’s
Ram!; most of the rest have been published in magazinesvatyingfmm Canadian
Lirrmrzsr 10 the Imperial OR Review; but
r~tber surprisingly there are tive thst hsve
“ever been printed, and these appsrently
represent a considemble pool of unpub
lished MacLennan material. In time they
nnge over more than 30 years. from that
mxvellous vignette of childhood. “An
Orange fmm Porngal.” which appeared in
Chdr&ine in 1947. down to an adapted
spxch. “Two Solitudes: Thirty Three
Sears Later.” delivered 8, Queen’s Unlversky early in 1978. Thus almost the whole of
M:lacLenntm*s creative life is represented.
In my view the best pieces are the
retlectlve and reminiscent ones, or those in
which MacLennan discourses pbilosophicelly on some semi-histmlcal theme. rather
than the polemical ones, which tend to date
in tlavour zi well as to lose tbe topical
appzpc;ll they had nt the time of writing. For
MacLennan, in so far Y the distinction can
be drawn. is an essayist nther than a
journalist (at least in tbe modem sense of
thu word). MacLmnan has inevitably
thought about his craft. and in the first essay
in his book. “The W&et and His Audience” (a pnviously uncollected piece that
appeared 24 years ago in The fifonlreafer),
he in fact points out tbe ways in which essay
writing differs Room journalism:

aukor at his desk bar the illusion lhat he is
lamgingini7irlibrvylalein

Iheweniwd
a welt-sppcntday, agllarsofbeerathisclb

and I pmonal friend in the opposite chair.
For this reason k is almost impossible for a
good asay to find i& way into a *asscirculation magazine and batally impossible
for anyone to write enduing essays wilh a
large audience of foreigners in the forefmnt
of his mind. Tlds does not mean lb111 he
cannot Each fmeigners if his essays arc
good. It means merely that be ls mt
lhinlring about them when be wltes.
In the same essay MacLennan chooses
Bacon, Addison. nnd Charles Lamb as the
“t&e supreme essay-writers pf Englmd”:
I am surprised that he leaves out William
Hazliu,farinhLbreadrhdap~h,inhb
concern for public issues. and even in his
manner of writing he has probably more in
comnmn with Hazlitt than with any of the
writers he mentions. He also rem&s: “1
suppose the best essayist Censda ever
produced was Stephen Leacock,” and here
again I sm bound to disagree. Lescack wss
essentially s fiction writer, if not * novelist,
and it is when he expresses opinions
indirectly through tales. not when he expresses them directly in essays, that
Leacock excels. If I were asked to pick the
best Canadian essayist I would heslNte
between Roderick Ha&Brown and (on
the strength of these essays) MacLemmn .
himself.
MacLenns.n, one becomes quickly
aware, has all the true qualities of a good
esssylst. One of these is a degree of
self-complacency that .&wches on vanity.
6vm to think of intexesting smne~ne in Ihe

details of one’s everyday life betokens a
feeling that thers is something special about
oneself, and the trick is to efface the ego in
the process of writing so that selfcdmplscsncy is diluted by self-deprecation.
Thereadermustsmile with tbeautborat his
self-satisfaction. I thbtk this comes out
admirably in the “Confessions of a Woodalopping Man.” in which MseLennsn
portrays himself in his own woodlot,
solemnly emulating Gladstone.
Bdsncing the self-cnmplecency in a
goad essayist is the curiosity toward other
p~ple and ways of life that makes him s
chronicler of manners. MecLemtsn has tbll
tee, emerging in his sketches of the odd
mannen of the British in such essays s
“Orgy at Oriel” and “The Last Colonel.”
Finally, tbe gobd essayist must be * man
of strong opinion. even of prejudice, and
IvfacJ_anan shows himself to be one, with
the prejudice running particulvly strong
against anything resembling modernism in
lltemtwe. His formal comewetism ss s
novelist has always been obvllus, but only
on resding his essays does one realize how
he glories in it, denying emphetlcslly that
his books contain any symbolism or can be
tskeen to mean enythiig more than sppears
on the surfece, md resolutely damning
Eliot, Joyfe, Pound, Faulkner. even Marcel
Rwst, and the “power Clfte” of modernism he sew flowing from their influence. I
cemmt sgree with him. I think thet ss a

to di& to be reborn again
and to progress constantly,
such is the lam.”
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novelist Roust is buinitely better than
hlacLennan or then people like Sinclair
Lewis or Joyce Cay, of whom MacLemmn
spceks sitb approval. But I am gkd. in OUT
mealy-mouthed age. to encouttlcI II tnen
v:ho has prejodii and voices them.
In addition to lhese necessary chemclaistics of the tote essayist, MecLenoao has two
olhet quelilies thetheshares aiththe best of
them. esppccielly with Hylitt. The first is lhe
deeply personal and often autobiogtephiial
quality of much that he writes.
“Scotchman’s Rehuo,” concerning his
tirsl journey to the Hiihlands. end “Remembrance of Men Pest” aw good aanplrr. And dwe is the srosr of the present
emergiging out of e splendid past that is the
vestige of his historian’s calling and
emerges in such pieces es “The Rivers That
Made P Nation” and “The ScottishTouch:
Cape Breton.” which reveal one different
scale the woe noble vision of Canedo’s
origins as Donald Cteighton developed in.
The &her Side qf Hugh hfacLeman Is a

fine

book. I hope it will be seccessfol
enough to encourage lhe editor cod the
publishers to dip fetther into that weasore of
400 essays for other volumes Iii it. 0

At Peoee, by Ann CopeIand. Oberon
Fwss. 164 pages. $15.00 cloth (ISBN 0
88750 270 9) and $6.95 paper (l.SBN 0
SC750 2717).
I’ve Alweys Felt Sorry for Decimals,
by Roberl Gibbs, Obemn Press, 148 pages,
$12.95 clolh (ISBN 0 88750 268 7) and
95.95 paper (ISBN 0 88750 269 5).
By MICHAEL SMITH
IT’S RELIABLY uwm just to say that both
these collections of short sbxies ere about
reiiiioe. Though religious life is iotponant
to both -the one cloistered Catholic, the
olher avowedly Ratestent - it’s important
es context rether than theme. Neither
preaches. The convent in Ann Copeland’s
AI Peace fosters the same kind of namalive
isolation and scrutiny es U.D.
Velgerdson’s fishing camps, sey, while the
comtecting link among most of the adult
characters in Roberl Gibbs’s rve Alwoy~
Fell Sortyfor Decimals is ae Dddleheaded
kind of fendamenlaliim that deals in
Nolhingsrions and Pre-millennial
Dawoisk.
Wbot’s fascieelbtg about Capekmd’s
buo lii inside the doi& &an
similarily they reveal betwee the operation
of ii coovent and that of any large corporation. She wiles in “Jubilee.” the story of
14 Boole in Canada. November, 1878
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the “manipulelive neeece, tlte religious
masks ofpc.” In “The Lad’s Supper”
sheportmysarawendmother whoteedsto
betbestereotypeforeUtheothers,criticaily
seweying her ntms much as M executive
co-opera&e employez-s: By’ the end of tbc
story we leant how participation in one of
the coovent’s ceremonies by II male cook’s
helper, e non-Catholic, ceo be bought with
an extra bottle of wine.
Copeleod spent her youth in e convent,
thee went on to became e univetsily teacher
and witer, end so perhaps it’s not se@sing
that bet stories share disillusionment es e
central theme. It’s slated most stmogly ie
the tide story (lbe only one narrated in the
first penoe by II former mm), which tells
how e homely, rebellious lay sislet has been
lauttdend into en “etT@of mmhood” by
the rules of bet orda. even nfter her death.
Such stories es “cloister” and “The
GoldaTbread” alsoshowtheeffectsofthe
dauslmphobic edministration of convent
life. In “Hiha Leaming” we see en

at the

of acedemic pretense end,
worse. at the way the reverend mother is
willing lo adapt herself to it in lhe inktests
ofpublic telalioes.
A more naive view of Catholicism is
given in Gibbs’s six stories, set in New
Bttmswick during Ihe late 1930s and murated lly eight-year-old Hutchison Killam
who, along with hi six-year-old brother.
Pompmett, lives rvilh eo eent nod uncle
following the death of his missionary parents among “lh~Zulus” in Africa All the
family members ere foedamentalisb of
various sects end, es in many smell tower,
people get clessiiied es Holy Rollers or
Baptists or Advetttisls. as if that explains
why they ect the way they do. In
“Catholics, Catholiis. Ring *he Bell,” for
Catholic be&& the priest happened lo
blws him et e church bezoar, bet by lhe end
he leans basically tbet “the mickeys” are
just lie everybody else. Variants on this are
the boys’ growing petceplion of “niggers”
(Gibbs’s word) in “You Know Whet
Thought Dii” and Jews in “Come On end
Play War.”
A major problem wllh these sloties, I
think, is their discetsive length. which
really isn’t excused by Gibbs’s use of the
child narrator. While shon sloties don’t
have to be short any more, these sometimrc
covet so many events tbet even poleet
scenes end up seeming incidental. In “Get
on Board. Siiners” tbe boys teke e tin
tide to visit their grandmother. On the train
they meet a coarse wontee who knew some
of their relatives. ‘IXee they teke e side hip
to the sheek of en cecenltic mt-uncle. By
lhe lime lbey reach their gmm3molher’s
farm - where an exe-wieldii wefmetedon between her sod a drettken neighbow
easues - the whole sequence suffers from
chronic anti-ciiiaw. Gibbs is supposed lo
heve dmwtt heavily oe%is personal recolleetions lo write this first colkction. Maybe
he remembered loo much too well. Cl

East and Westz Selected Poems of
George Falttdy, edited by lobe Roba
CoIombo, Hotmslow Press; 160 pages.
S4.95pspe.t (ISBN 0 88882 025 9).
Soviet Poems: Sept. 13 to Get. 5,197b.
by Ralph Gust&at. Temstoee Rers. 47
pages. 84 papet (ISBN 0 88801008 7).
By CHRISTGPHRR LEVBNSON
WRHlrrstI‘ISslillUK)soonmarkCDnadianr
to look beyond lbeii literary bottlers with
the U.S. and to I lesser extent Eegleed and
Fmnceendtakeatittteteaittwbatis
happening in other lengttages. until OUT
own major peels heve woe substantial
recogeilion ebmad we will probably contions of. se-j’, Nweda ot Ettzensbbesga. But
while the gowmmeel busily subsidizes the
wensletion of trdeority ethnic writers living
in Caeede iolo bi-Cenediao. we should et
least belookingelsomeofthemzjorfigores
with teputetions ekeady made in their own
Ianguageswhohavcch~ntocomeandLive
here, such as Czech novelist Josef Skvoreoky and now the Hungariao poet George
Fabtdy, who has been living in Toronto
since 1967.
John Robert Colombo, who wes responsible for introducing soother good
Huttgarian_Cansdian poet, Robat Zend,
Bulgarian p&y, hes now edited e sib&tial body of Faledy’s work in the English
versions of, emong others. George Jones,
Dennis Lee, Michael Yetes. and himself. It
would be easy to ce~ et tbe occesional
typos orobjecttbatsomeofthe h-eeslatlons,
notably the edit&s own. are et times
heavily pmsaic: the fact remains thet v/e
hare enough of Paledy's work in one place
to fan et least tentative concltions about
his stetwe.
Fkstofall, it is eppereetlhat Fabtdy, now
65. wiles oet of his whole life, a full life
tbet has covered es much ground emotionally a it hes geogmpbicelly. Like Nerude.
and in a way dmt few Ceeedieo poets c*e
equal, be comes ecmss es e man whose
grasp of tbe cordempomry world is in
sevaal seoses all-e.mMq: he is an a~osmopolitae. His sobje&s range from a
moving sequence on his wife dying of
cancer, tbmugb swb bistoricel pmjeou es
“Lorenzo de Medici, about 1480” and
evocations of Western Auslrslia or
Morocco, lo poems witlen from e Hungarian prison in the early 1950s. His poetry
eltentates, and indeed often mediates. between public end private worlds.
Even in lree&iott it is cleat that Fabtdy
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has a way witb metaphor. In “To Suzanne
Fmm Risen.” for instance. he thinks of
how long he may have to rcmain in jail:

Sometimes this power grows merely fanciful, as when in “Ave Luna, Morlturi Te
Salutant” the young poet-persona views the
pre_NASA moon as “Ophelia’s mad breast
Ranting naked/in Ihe dark waters of the
sky.” or later as a “transcendental angel’s
rump/sitting tranquil/on heaven’s
1atrinelHerades adolescent scrotum,”
while sometimes, especially in dx love
sonnets. which strike one as rather conventional and tawdry, a rhetoricd strain
surfaces that must surely be present also in
the original. So too, in “In the Reading
Room of the British Museum.” one finds a
more overt didaeticism than is generally
acceptable in Canadian poetry. The
museum’s readers. he concludes. “will
know that their lives have had a
meaningiTba1 they have not lived vainly, as
have billions of others." But both rhetorical
and didactlc excesses may derive partly
fmm the higb status still accorded to the
artist as seer in Hungary and indeed many
other countries, amle with whichCanadian
poets are neither blessed nor cursed.
Faludy’s furtbex stylistic qualities have to
be guessed ac in “To the Mayor of
Philadelphia.” for example, the irony is
mostly unsubtle but sometimes suggesk
subtlety; likewise his historical habit of
mind ls effectively enlisted, as when he says
of the poet himself: “he did.. . observe the
local custom of squatting/in hi own apartment after sunset/in the manner of his
cave-dwelling fur-pelted/ancestors, listening to the sbrlll/sirens of squad cars passing
in the dark/much as they did to tbe trumpets
of mwodons.”
Underlying all is a sense of inventiveness
and energy, even in his surprisingly
successful treatment of such a conventiow.l
motif as the danse macabre. Faludy’s
wmmitted humanism - his impatience
with poverty, auelty, ignmnce. and the
tyranny of peny bureaucrats. his boredom
with ammal technologies, no less lhan his
enjoyment dwhat is fully alive in man and
nstue - shiies through even the less
inspired translations and obviously SW
fmm a life full of both thought and action.
so that1 foroneamplepared tot&on hut
the linguistic contml of the original and
welcome his work as a powerful addition to
the Canadian literary scene.
Inevitably. Ralph Gust&son’s Soviet
Poems sutka by comparison. Visiting
Russia briefly as pan of nn official cultural
exchange organized by the Depattment of
Rxternal Affairs, how could he not have
written poems that were self-consciously
journalistic? For Gust&on’s poetry this is a
mixed blessing: the sequence has span-

taneity but also an air of casualness that
borders cm Ihe random. Gustafson. for all
his intelligence and sensitivity, lacks
Pwdy’s ability to move obliquely fmm
apparent trivia to major statement, and
when he tries the cult is labowed. Hen he
looks at a” old woman street sweeper:

of the poems and their accompnying
prose intmductions read like snapshots.
even down 10 the predictable ironies. Of the
mosaics at St Sophia, for instance. be
comments: “Do welNeed natural faith?
lchtbysl Worship of a fish? Do we need
that?/Of course not. Xerox reigns.” On the
olher hand, when in such poems as “On the
road to Ncwgomd.” he ls content for once
simply to evoke B scene rather than apostm
phi or self-consciously meditate, we can
share the experience in all its simpl*ity and
strangeness. 0
Most
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Stories for Late-Night Drinkers, by
Michel Tremblay. translated Tim tbe ’
French by Michael Bullock, Intemudia.
I23 pages, $7.95 paper llSBN 0 88956 055
2).
By JOAN HIND-SMITH
AT ~lrar GLAWCE tbesc demonic fables by
Michel Tremblay are surprising to those of
us who tbinl: of him as a harshly realistic
playwright. The stories areactually bizarre
and horrifying nightmares, peopled by
vamp& and witches and surfacing from
tbe darkest abysses of tbe psyche. Initially
published in Quebec in 1966 as Conrespow
buvews armrd&. they slightly predate hi
plays.
The stories are fwinating psychological
and political allegories. chiefly inwresting
because of tbe insights they provide into the
imagination of one of our major playwrights. They areaboutevll.tbeklnd ofevil
gleaned from a church with a rich sense of
damnation. English Rotestant readers
sometimes have difficulty understanding
this puticular preoccupation of FrenchCanadian titers. The thnxtening forces in
English-Canadian litemtwe ye mom likely
to be vast spaces, ice and snow, cold seas
and city concrete than florid devils. Emptlness is our terror. not damnation. But with
this newly translated collection of
Trcmblay’s stories we begin to see that evil
and its consequence - eternal damnation
- provide tbe controlling consciousness

behicd Tremblay’s smdid depieticcs c f
poor people in his plays: Les belles soeurs
describes empty, shoddy lives, but it is
essentially a play about greed and
yilt: Bonjors, ld:. bonjour is about incest;

forewr Yours, h4ari.S-Lou demonstrates
the evil that ~sulfs from sexual ignorance
and repression. mmbley’s chemcters live

T h e ConreJ. lii the
plays. seek to desrmy by revelation. The
politic31 s&e, “Mr. Blink.” is about an
ordicsry little man (the Qu6bbccois) who
suddenly finds pclitieelrespccribilitytbrcst
upon him. To his amazement. by swing ecd
doing nothh18 st all. he is elected Rime
Minister. and some of the political comment
thstecscesisfarfromscbtle. Thefelseidol.
msde cf s mysterious metal called gnlft.
hemmers its point r&her heavily. people
whc meke impossible wishes and 8x11 find
them grJnted pay heavy prices. Tremblay
seems tc be saying that it is time Qcebee
stopped whining fcr fultilmect tid began tc
ccnsider the price of destrccticn and m
ereaticn.Theps~yeholcgicalfablessreabout
twisted beings who devcur eseh other. also
a fsmilisr theme in his pleyr.
,Theoearestcriescfdestmclicnwittecby
e man v:hc seeks destrcction. While his
Ylnihilstiw fcms (sciders, hideous bird
wmen) ZIG tii8hte&8 en&h. the most
lurifyingstcryoIallisaboutpeoplewaiting
for rwelaticn. for * chsc8e thsl “ever
comes. Adrcckectasateveri~. Heseemsto

be about to speak, end the other drinkers
wait. The tsvern shys open past closing
timescthatthe wcrdmayccrne, but it never
does. “The drickers no longer locked st the
drunkard; they knew they could expect
nothing more. They lwked.at each other.
They wstched each ctha 8rcw old.” 0

1

findi in cur commitment tc “civil ecmmccity” rather than “anuchistic individcalism” -these views sre wmpmmised by a ,
forced and undiscriminating mode of arguJnect. His thesis ceccct be swellowed
whole. es is daubtIc% hoped by thy excited
editor who locks roplwva tc the book’s
adoption “for courser in Canadian litemture
cc Canadian studies.” Few students wccld
be proof against so cverbming a critic.
The main section, IO essays heeded
“Litentcre and Cclcnialii.” repeatedly
identifies “Americanism” as thevillain. In
the first sweeping essay we are told that tc
funher its insidiius influence, “U.S. power
began shipping classics abmad in the holds

Canadian Literature: Surrender or
Revolution. by Robin Mathews, edited by
Gail Dexter, Steel Rail. 250 pages, $!3.95
clcth(ISBN0887910149)andS6.95~per
(ISBN 0 88791 012 2).

By MICHAEL THORPE
LT IS EASY tc react against thii collection of
combative essays. While one could go far
tcw?.n%endcrsing Mathews’ eccsistent, reiterated views - principally. that Canada
suffers both gocomically and cullcrslly
frcm massive Americsb penetration. rhat
Canadians eec resist only by developing

faith in their distinctive identity, which he

The Natlonal Ballet of Canada
A celebration
Photographs by KENBELL
and a memoir by CELW FRANCA

of their gunboats.” No titles are given.
which is just es well. for what imperialists
ever ccucted cc “ehssies” to further their
aims? The British didn’t ship Bleak ?Iorue
m Africa or A Passage to India east. MC

muld American expansionists safely back
such xeptical geniuses as Hawthorne, Melville. How&. cr Jsmes (even before the
port-1918 tradition cf radial diqent). As
Joyce. thinking espsislly of lhe titer’s
position. observed. “The state is ccceentric. man is eeeentic.”
Why must Mathews denigrate Amerieec
genius? Simply because it’s American.
Willy-nilly, William Carlo5 Williams is
lumped with his ccmpatrict T. S. Eliot da
malign “icdiiidcelistic” influence. igccr-

ing Williims concern in so searchingly
critical an exploration cf “ccmmunity” as

Karah Canadians
YcwSUF KARsn
This eloquent collection of 79 portraits is a tribute lo the Canadians

The remarkable story of the firat 25

years Istold in words and pictures by
two people who ware them from the
beginning. Celia Franca, founder
and artistic director, brings charm
and humour to her recollections of
the companyk history. Ken Ball, the
Ballet’s official photographer, portrays Ule productions and dancers in
300 superb photographs, 54 in
colour. $24.95

acmaa this land. The photographs
span live decades-from Sir Robert
Borden to Ren8 Lavesque. During’
that time Karah’s camera has focused on men and woman fmm
many walka of Ilfe. among them
Margaret Atwood, Gordon Sinclair,
Monique Lsyrac, and Glenn Gould.
$27.50.
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P,mwo” to counteract what Willitis himself saw as Eliot’s alienating example.
Americans may not, however, espouse
“Candin” ideals. Certainly not those
who have crossed the b”rder t” live and
work among us: they emerge as an “ndifferundated menace. especially suspect if tbey
tie Candian citizenship.
Throughout Mathews crver-simplifies and
distorts: America means rapacious frontierism: nil redskins. no p”lefaces. His strategy
10 promate CylLir is. badeally. reminiscent of such unlamented American critics as
PYrington and Van Wyck Brooks, who
uutolled “native” “va “esthetic qualities.
Canadian writers arc divided into sheep and
g”ats depending on whether Mathews COD
siders them “psychological colonials.” Extrxagyltly praised are those patriots IG
markable rather for their sendments than
their art: Richardron, Roberts, W. 0. Mitchell tv:h”se “act of fpich” in “cornmunity” earns llao Has Seen rlrc Wind the
stamp of “greatness.” \vaming of c”“rsz in
the anarchistic individualism of Huc&hcrp Finn). Canadians who fall short of
MShews’ ethic have written American, not
Cxndisn. works. An example: Kmetsch’s
Gone INlliun (whiih surely satirizes American mythologizing?). Richler is accused of
“loyalty” t&eU.S.. to beexpectedofone
rho. like Leonard Cohen, Atwood, and
Gcleme Gibson. treats “individualism and
self-regarding conflict.” Canadians who
choose such American - or are they

~._II_..._I__~._ __. __.

timeless?-themesareculturaltmi(orJ. Let
Grove be their example, who created in
Fruirs of the Earth ‘*a classic stxuctun of
the Canadian imagination.” Perhaps. but
Gmve was Germ”n first and his earlier
Ournan novel. recently ban&ted as The
Master Mason’s House, though a wealter
work. embbdies the same ethical standpoint. Never mind, since Gmve elected
Camd” he qualifies as a contributor u)
Canadian “uniqueness.”
* Mathews’ critique of Callaghan’s American mimicry is well argued, but should
surprise no one: Callaghan belonged lo a
1920s generation that felt bound t” shape its
work u) appeal 0 an Am&“n audience nots”Atwood, Launnce,Davies,orEngel.
Mathews matches the selectiveness he indicts in the (indeed) “over-simplified. naggingly half-true” Swviwl with his own
asso~ment of complementary half-hutbs.
I recommend the euri”“s reader to begin
by comparing with theoriginal thedistorted
cdlique on pages 48-52 of CharIes G. D.
Roberts by W. J. Keith. *‘an Oxbridgean
. . who won quadruple firsts in his tripod
[sic].” Mathews judges Orion and ‘Ofher
Poems “often quite stunning . a book of
exciting promise.” More temperately,
Keith recognizes it is hugely deri@vc in
subject “nd manner and reasonably points
“ut that “we have u) search tbewlume with
considerable care in order u) detect any
indication of distinctively Canadian content.” But then Keith. like his academic

colleagues of American origin, is a “culhual imperialiit” who cannot know “what
the Canadian imagination is “bout” whereas Mathews naturally knows the
American imagination inside out. .Alas for
theeo?lmonpursuitoflruejudgwnent, oris
that an American ideal?
The notes on pages 244-6 havcincorreet
chapter headings and those for one chapter
aremisting. 0

The Quebec Plot, by Leo Heaps.
Collins. 212 pages. $11.95 cloth (lSBN 0
432 06600 4).
By DAVID TGBY HOMRL
twtmx O’FLAHERTY’S othewise trivializing review in the Tonm~Globe and Mail
wasrighi about one thing: tbere’s apatemalistic $titude io Leo Heaps’s The Quebec
Piot toward both Quebec and Camula. One
more “what iP’ book about separation, it
has all the mukings of a spy thriller. tbe
combat-trained hero is called away fmm his
pursuit of pleasure u) solve. tbmugh an
artful mmbination of brawn and brains, an
international intrigue and thwart the
power-hungry villains. Gcdem”s help@
ofgadgetry andteasingsexmakethisagood

page-turner. even if the pmse isn’t as finely
tuned ILI in rn~~t spy smries. Sex and
violence are’mned down sufRciently fo
mike this a middlwf-themad thriller. But
there’ssomechinginsidiousgoingonbehind
.tbe unremarkable plotting of this book.
Heaps’s fantasy is that the day of reckoning has finally arrived for Quebec. Under
the auspices of a high-ranling PQ ofticii, a
gmup of nationalists has decided fo declare
‘their independence at the point OI a gun.
France backs them up wi* pmmises of
diplomatic recognition and nuclear
weapons; the leader of the main armed cell
also turns out t” be French. Then Mark
Hauser, “n American newspaper c”uespondent, arrives on the scene. A colleague
of his stumbled cm tbe story snd has sin&
disappeared. Haurer is in Quebec Ctty to
find him, ad in the pmcess he discovets the
nationalists’ plot. Thd American Defe”ce
Department takes over, andtheQuebecPl”1
is foiled..
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Eta the plot is rrally a face-off belween
tv;o imperialisms. between the French submarine sent to rendezvous with tbe Qucbcc
rebels and the Americans who destroy it.
The French general who engineers the
mission eamc# his stripes in Indochina and
Algeria. and for him Quebu: is just another
campakn. a tbeabx where two colonial
powers compete for influence. We hardly,
hear from the Quebeclrerr themsclvcs, and
when wedo, they’reponraycd as naivemen
out of control of their destinies.
What looks lilie a stylistic lapse in hi
seencs with heads of state reatly unmvcrs
one of Hqs’s prejudices. The Prime
Minister. tie Presidents of the United Staks
and France. and the Premier of Qucbcc are
totally lifeless: they klk ineffectually while
the maI action passes them by. This tik in
v:ith the author’s rugged-individual myth.
For Heaps. power behmgs to tbe tough mctt
on the edges of the la\v who know how to
seize it, leaving the ekctcd otlicials to pi&
up the pieces when their schemes fail.
Heap& stock thriller characters can’t
carry the weight of lhc political moral he
wnk to make. The story ends with virtue
warded: the hem barks in a beautiful
wman’s arms. What’s the moral? “Vigilance: he says on the last page. “Ewyrhere in the world there arc pmple who are
cmding OUT bcedoms.” True enough. But
Heaps is looking down the wrong end of the
telescope. And he has added nothing to car
undersanding of what’s happening in
Quebec today. 0

Scars, by WI P. Kinoella. Obcmn Rcss,
154pagw,$12.95clolh(ISBNO88750285
7) and 55.95 paper &SBN 0 88750 286 5).
By MARK ABLE?
“ttw~Ns scatwtw a lot l*e animals,”
says Silas Ermineskin, the Cree narrator of
Scars. “We ain’t been away from OUT witd
waysforvcty long.” Hauledout ofcontc.u,
the sentence is flat and cUch&t. But the idea
kkes flesh thmu~out this collection of
storks. Rigonwsl~ avoiding the scntimcnkl. W. P. Kinsella writes with a bittcrswect
s&pticism that refuses to Ict anyone adopt
the easy slsnce of sympathy.
There should, on the face of it, be lok of
momfordty. Kinsella’sIndianskill othhers,
kill themielks, make lhemselves and others
miserable, and drink like starving fish. They
lie uneasy and misunderstood iivea on the
fringe of our facign culture. If they haven’t
adopted ik vahws, tbcy?c not above using
ik technology - with comic and sad
rcsulk. Silas, a b&e-z medicine-man.
ccwek D. milkshhakc machine and would

“Iii someday to be this here Danny
Osmond fellow 0nTV.”
It comes as no surprise when he informs
us that “Indians and RCMP be Iii oil and
water. don’t mix at all.” But these Indians
do mix with the whites of northcm Albcrk.
and inSmrstheblendisas healthy asoilmtd
beach. Left to themselves the &e survive
flamboyantly. The Hobbema reserve is
rather less rich than the Alberta of caskm
imaginatidn. but by a little “cmativc
bormting” and some intamitknt work ik
inhabiknk manage quite well. The& no
s&pity. “On some people.” M old and
wise and huge lady wmmcnk. ?cars don’t
t&c.”
Scars is Kinsells’s second volume of
stories,andthetcchniqucisotIenmasterful.
While chamcters and ideas are inkrlaced
from kle to tale, the location and the
lint-of-vimrrmainconscanr(“mcandmy
friend Frank FenwPost” sit at more smalltown bars than I could count). And gradually the resewatlon become3 as famiIiar to
us as a memory. Klnsella is cspcclally good
m tying emotions to physical objcck; when
a teacup. for instance. is smashed against I
wall “and fall into the carpet. some of the
orange nowers off the alp lmk like mey
erowinein whitczmss.“Thestorics arcfull
Ofbrczages.
As narratives of action and pOrnails of
character. Scars is a very fine collection. I
can’t help wishing, though, lhat Kinsclla
bad extended himself a little ma-c: he’s at
his best in the longer stmies, the compkx

His Scientific Biography
STILLMAN DRAKE
In this unique portrait of Galileo. Drake

emphasizes the perduring importance of
his achicvcmenk in physics and astronomy. in Contras to other rwenriethcentury biogmpherr who have viewed Galileo as either an inept or profound
$25.00
philusophcr.

“In its field, this book is irreplaceable.“-Andr& Malraux

Chinese stone sculpture. is one of his finest achievements. In sonsitivb English hana
latlon. Segalen’s eloquent text. illustrated with his own photographs and dmtings. is
now arailablo here in a handsome 8” x 10” volume. 59 photographs. 22 line drawing.

Chicay,o IL 60637

$20.00

Rices are in US. dollam
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emotions. Too oflen he’s content to make I!
neat, small point. The prose aims for
authenticity at the expense of much else,
end yet Scars occasionally rises to an
unforced eloquence:

kom W

Press

Stemwheelers and
Sidewheelers:
l-he Romance of
Steamdriven Paddleboats *
in Canada
by Dr. Peter Cbarlebois
Lavish photohiitory of a way of
life that disappeared with the
coming of the railroads. $9.95
paper, $20.00 cloth
Vanished Peoples:

The Archaic, Dorset and
Eeothulc of Newfoundland
by Peter Such
Intriguing study of the native

peoples of Newfoundland before
and atter their contact with the
Europeans. Many maps and
drawings illuminate the text.
$5.95 paper, $12.95 cloth
Here and Now
edited by John Moss
Aninvaluablecompilationofaib
ical essays on six contemporary
Canadian novelists. First in a
series. $7.95 paper, $13.50 cloth

“Li!xe” dencers. Silas’s best t&d dou
a war dance only before having sex whb en

American white. The ubandoned wife of the
tribelchiefdoes”thesaddestchlckeudsnce
this side of the cross,” twice. And even the
Northern Lights me not dancers anymore;
they merely resemble the shadows of
dencers. Kinsella’s Indians are not exectly
losers, for they heve never had the chance to
do battle. They are’ the inheritors of loss,
and their daily lives ere little skirmishes.
Yet they grin and bear children.
Though Oberon promises “laughter
above ell” from Scars. its title tells tome of
the truth. Only e third of these stories could
possibly be clessed as comedy. The Indians
mey be close in time to the old weya. but
their past is growing es alien es the taste of
buffalo. Did the Cree once bury their deed
in trees? “Idon’t know forsure.“seys SiIes
Ermine&In, “and neither do euyone else
but we all seen it done in the movie
Jeremiah Johnson lhat showed et the
Wheatlands Thea&” 0

ibat hi entered this w&d by way of
Amherst, N.S., in 1881. The O&rdCmpanion m Camdian Hismy and Lireratwe
saysonly that LewiswesBrhlsheudliedin
Toronto during the Second World War. The
Arlandc Briqf Lives says he wss born of
English perents et sea on the Bay of Fundy,
otT Maine. in 1884. The Ever)man Dicrionary OfLitemry Biography cnntirma the
1884 date but simply declares the1 he was
bore in Melee, while Benet’s Reader’s
Encyclopedia reduces that further to
“‘Am&can-born” endgives hisbiidetees
1886. Finally, The O#rd Compmion IO
An eccepts the 1884 date and says that he
was born in America. It stmngely reame to know tbst somethii es simple ss
one’s blrthdste sad pleee CM so succes.+
fully elude the pmpst authorities. But it’s
probably no secret thet Lewis, who died in
1957, spent the wsr years in Canada (in
Tcmnto and Windsor. Oat.) and later used
Tomntoss @esettingforhisratheungre~
ful novel Se(f Condemned, whiih is now
available in s New Canadian Library edition.
The eMecedents of Mrs. Duke’s Millions
are no less peculiar thee those of Lewis
himself. The editor’s note explains that the
munusaipt for this previously unpublished
novel was found in e London junkshop in
tbe 1950s. II wes his first novel. written
either in 1908 or 1909. Lewis sent it to *
London literary agent with e covering letter
ia which he described the book es a
%&table pot-boiler . . . done to get I
little money.”
I think for once we can accept Lewis et
hll word. The novel is populated by peperthll chamcters who bumu about in ae
obscure plot that saambies untidy elemenrrofasum~edmysmv.Whatquiddv
becomes &dent is ihat ~L-ewis i& no

The Poetry of the Canadian

People 1500-1950
edited by Brian David
The humorous, poignant and
gutsy voices of the Canadian
people. some well-known,
others anonymous. Second in e
series. $7.95 paper, $16.00 cloth
My Friend Pichou

Hide-and-Seek
by Ginette Anfousse
Two delightful books about
Jojo and Pichou, her “honestto-goodness-anteater-rvhoreally-does-eat-ants.” For ages
3 to 7.82.95 paper

Order from:
Beaverbooks
953 Dillingbam Road
Pickering, Ontario
LlW 127
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cenalnly wasn’t likely to give
Conan Doyle or H. Rider Haggard stiff
competition.
Indeed, his domroluted plot seems to have
exhausted his powers of imagiaetkw and
his skills es e stmytellu ens embryonic et
novels and

Mrs. Duke’s Millions, by Wyndham
Lewis, Coech House Ress, 385 pages.
$7.50 paper (ISBN 0 88910 082 9).
By GBBALD LEVITCH
WHBN mu?t!z A neglected British novelllt,
they really bury you. Before meding the
present book1 thought I’d refresh my fuding
university memories of Lewis’s work by
That p&d unexpectedly difficull. I tried
three breeches of the Tomato public Lib
mry and found only one volume of Lewis’s
literary criticism. The bookstores were
worse. Three pep&e& specialists yielded
nothing, and 1 discovered that the old
Penguin edition of Apes qf God has been
dropped. No one, presumably. is interested
Lewis, it ob&usly requires an ino&uate
emourd of inidetlve.
Then, too. there’s some confusion about
Lewis himself, or more precisely, bls
origins. The present volume’s wmpper ’
states that L.ewii wes Qnadiewbom, end e

m&ted his later work is abs&t hen. What
we hew then is ee historic example of e
talented writer trying to write a &ashy book
for quick cssh sad discovering that the

suthots of “cheap’* novels possess certain
distinctly literary gifts not so readily despised or easily imitated. That the English
literary agent refused the book, calling it
**unm&&ble.” strike0 me as an indisputablv Fair assessment of its chances. 0
.

’

OF others (especially FIoust. her Fsvourite
author) but p&em to know little of her own
techniques, themes. snd implicit values.
Her greatest giFt is a fine sense of literary
pitch and cadence that makes pm&ally
anything she writes a joy to read. The
weaknus in Gallant’s fiction is that she
accepts the irrational without a fight. Some
readers may regard it as a pmfound view of
human life ‘tbat evervthine. ultimatelv.
passes into mystery; it &ik&ne, how&;

Pegnirz Junction, Gallant’s favoutite
among her works. and her “L.innet Muir”
collection of stories set in Montreal prim to
tbe Second World War. five of which have
appwred in The New Yorker. Finally, there
is an invaluable biblioeranhv cornoiled bv
Douglas Malcolm that lists iost df
- Gallant’s incidental writings (more than 100
newspaper sud megezlne articles). end
auoter bmm reviews she has received aver

tileyears.

@IhtiQMlS
&#K &&AlrA*

The Focus d the issue is the 4g-page
intaview with Gallant. She generally BYolds interviews, and reggards “profiles” s

Canadian Fiction Magazine, Number
20, edited by Geoff liencock. 133 pages,
$3.75 (F.O. Box 46422. Station 0, Van-

‘*aFmmoFaggression whichsociety inflicts
upon its artists.” Tiu truth is “pmfilss”
can be anything: brilliant in the hands of
Lillian Ross, competitive in the hands of
Barbara And& illuminating when done by

couverB.C. MR4G7).

By JOHN HOFSESS
cmmt.w mzm3i-4 ~mxma is the most
consistently interesting and lively literary
quarterly being published in Canada today.
This specisl issue-devoted to the work of
Mavia Gallsnt - like earlier issues on Jane

Rule and Robett Herlow. offers s long
interview by editor Geoff Hancock. 9teccnt

sampling of the author’s fiction (in this case
nnev~s~byOalla,“WirhaCapiralT’)
md several essays. Robertson Dsvies writes

on the edy novels of Gallant. George
Weodcack and Ronald Hatch contribute
long and substantial appmisals of The

ss s c0nuucm leziucss smoug litermy scstheres (Nabokov, For example, whom Gal-

lant admires) to accept life as 9 fogbound
Ihing,m~ngsolitlleeFFollOliveandwrif.
without shields of irony and masks.
In Gallant’s non-fiction - her splendid
introduction to The Afib of Gabriel/e
Russier (1971). and presumably in her
work-in-progress on the Alfred hey&s
c9.w - she is more than an elegant styliit.

Rnelope Gllllett, cheaply exploitlve when
doneby Gail Sheehy. 6veniFone&%1”tsthat

She becomes en incisive snalyslof so&ety,
combining e wide knowledge of history
with en important morel and dramatic
theme, and sn author’s naked eye for
revealing details. Given her own teluctence
to be personally known, publicly imnrlueent. it is no small irony that Gallant does
some of her best work as a journalist plying
intot~llves~folhers-slyvgh
metenel never Intended for pub IC YEW.
whether well orscsrcely scquainted with
her work, readers will find this edition OF
Canadim Fiction Magazine an informedbe
reference on e fascinating writer. It tells us
all lha1 she wsnts “0 to know. 0

mostp&ile.sresemblesn intellect&tzde
dou between one person who is genuinely
talented (usually the subject) and one who is

all feet, there is little evidence that Gallant
hss been abused by interviewers. Rathex,
her avoidance of publicity, dtslking about
~berwork,seemstobeaweyduever
ecmt?onting her philosophical paradoxes, OT
having to clarify (IO herselfI I life based
sppsmltly molc 0” strong feelings than on
sturdy ideas.
She ssys here that she avoids knowledge
of any “patterns” in her work. She c&t
abide mnxding eny smty once it is published. She hap sn astute gnsp of the work

CAROLS

The Joy of Christmas
E&,& Heah

4979 YEAR9OOK OF ASTRONOMY
Edlted bv PatrIck Moor9

WAR IN TRE PACIFIC

Pearl Harbor to Tokyo Bay
John Winton

at your bookseller ~id.gWidk & &Q&SQn
mpresenled In Canada by
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DANRY: JMAGES OF SPORT
One hundred end fifty megnificent photographs in bll,
complemented by a pexeptive and thoughtful text. provide a
feast for the eye and imeginatioo in Windows. With pho&
graphs by John de visser, Wim Ncmdboek. Bill McLaughlin,
and many others, Windon-s is a timeless gift book. $9.95
paperback

GREETINGS FROM CANADA:
An Album of Unique Canadian Postcards
from the Edwardian Era 1900-1916
Allan Anderson. author of the best-selling Remembering

Ken Danby
Text by Hubert de Somana
A new end exciting concept in the real of art books, Imeges
qf Sport is * unique gift packege conraining six magnificent
paints, never before availeble,’ depicting Cenada’s Olympic
athletes in action. Accompanying the beaottfol walercoloor
prints is e handsome book containing edditionel paintings.
reproductions and sketches by Ken Denby. Canada’s most
renowned rcaliit painter, along with a fascinating text by
Hubert de Sentaoa. Complete portfolio of book and six prints,
$39.95

the
Furm. and Betty Tomlinson, a well-known broadcasta, have

put together o charming book which nostalgia buffs will find
irresistible. Illustrated with 600 authentic Edwardian postcards,
along v:ith the messages they carried. end thirty-two pages of
fell coloor depicting life in Canada before the First World Wer,
this book is P oneof-a-kind gift.
$14.95 paperback
529.95 cloth
RJIjLI¶ FLOWERS QF CANADA
Jfoll~ Lamb k+k
The delicate and subtle wetercolours of one of C&a’s fore
most na~re ertists, Molly Lamb Bob& ere eccompanied by
the artist’s charming wcoont of her own lie and her views on
the Canadian ert scene over the put 30 years. The book
contains 7.0 or&al impressionistic watexoloum of Cenadiin
\s)!/ild n0v:crs. 919.95

EHu;y YOU THlNK YOU ARR?
Alice Monm is surely one of Canada’s. most remarkable
writers. Her fust book, Dance of the Hoppr Slmdes. won Ihe
Governor General’s Award for 1968, cod her Lives qf Girls
and Women (1971) end Something I’ve Been Meaning 10 Tell
You (1974) have further admixed her fine reputation.
Who Do You Think You Are?. a superb collection of linked
stories that has been four years in the making, will delight both
long-time edmirers of Alice Munro’s wqrk, end those who ere
discovering her irresistible style for the 8r.U time. Sl0.W

THE EAGLE AND THE RAVEN
Pauline Gedge
The Eagle And The Raven is the glorious soccessor to Pauline Gedge’s best-selling 81% novel, Child o/ the hfcwning.

The late William Kurelek wes one of Canada’s best-known
artists. and in this paperback version of his best-selling book he
has copmred many aspects of Canada es he knew it. The book
uonwins 30 colour paintings. and covers the nation, pmvincc
by province. The text by the artist speaks of bis love of lhe
country end the influences which guided bis p&ring. 88.95
paperback
88 Books in Canada. November, 1878

which is cwrently being filmed for television. Anodxr work of
brilliant historical fiction, The Eoglc A& The Raven is set
among the Celts of first-ceotwy Britain at the time of Boedicee.
and will be published simoltaneoosly in the United States by
Dial Ress with a striking jacket designed by the seme talented
artists who created tbe design for Child c$ rbe Morning.
812.95

THE FURNITURE OF OLD ONTARIO
Philip Shackleton

THE EARLY FURNITURE
OF FRFaNCH CANADA
Jean Palarsy

hrrrt~d~t~vion by Chrisdna McCall Newnan

As B political cartoonist. Duncm~ Macphason has few peers.
His devastating insights and artistic skills have provided brilliant commentary on the current headlines in the editorial pages
of tbe Toronro Star for 20 yeas. Here are the best of bis 1978
reflections on the news stories of the year. Any Canadian
concerned with today’s events wii! find this book a delight.
$4.95 paperback.

Both regarded as classics in the field of antiques, these two
books are now available together in a slip case for easy reference. Philip Shackleton, author of The Furniture of Old
Onnrrio. has compiled ovex 600 illustrations in black and
white, along with details on tbe most interesting furniture made
in Ontario from the beginnings of settlement to 1860. The
Early Furniture qf French Canada, a companion volume,
is fully illuPtmted, and provider ik readem with a wealth of
information on the most exquisite pieces of the early Quebs
cabinet makers.
Together. these hvo beautiful books wmbiie to make a
superb gift set.
Boxed Set: $29.95 paperback

hundred and fifty full-colow photographs portray, in
astonishing variety, doors around the world. Combined with a
vivid and perceptive text, the result is a rich repast for eye and
mind. The exquisite mlour photographs are by John de Visser,
wi Noordhoek, Fioml Mee. and many others. s9.95 paperback
One

DRFSSING RIGHT
Charles Hir wit11 Brton Burdine

QUT OF OLD QNTARIQ KITCHENS
Chrisdnu Bares

Folkwing in the wake of the success of Out of Old Nova Scoda
of Old Ontario Kitchens. Here for the
reader to share, is a ranz glimpse into the liver of the gentle
women of pre-Confederation days - how they cooked and
how they lived-with scores of tested recipes such as Mulligam-?ny Soup. Dressed Haddock with Lobster Sauce, and illustrations from pioneer cookbooks never before reproduced.

Kirchew comet Our

$9.95

.

Charles Hi%. author of the best-selling Looking Good, has
done it again! Dressing Right is an indispensable fashion and
grooming guide for every man. regardless of his shape. sire, or
age. Tkis handsomely-illustrated guide reveals how any man
can select a wardrobe that suits hi pfessional needs. bis own
unique form. and, most importantly, hi pocketbook. 521.95

VOICE OF THE PIONEER
Bill McNeil

THE DENTW

LEE & FRANK NEWFELD
1959 ALLIGATOR HE. CALENDAR

Dnndv LEU % Fmn!i Ntwfeld

This calendar combines some of the best poems timu Alligator
and four droll and
delightful new poems with completely new illustrations in full
colour. Each month has been linked ingeniously to a pmvinee
or territory. and treated with tbe magically infectious
Lee/Newfeld originality and humour. 14.95

Pit. Xcholas Knock and Garbage Delight

Ma~mion~n

One mention of this fonbeoming book on Bill McNeil’s coastto-coast radio wwramme elited an astonishing response from
listeners --4&O-people wote to Iok when thiboik would be
available. Since tbe programme began in 1968, radio listeners
across Canada have been enthralled by Bill McNeil’s interviews on the CBC with people who made Canada. Fmm every
comer of Canada, from every walk of life come the stories,
from tbe diseowy of insulin to mining in Cape Breton. from
tbe experiences of the Dumbells to the adventures of pmspecban and bush pilots. $14.95

The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited
70 Bond Street, Toronto M5B 1 X3

Canada from the Newstnndr: A Seleclion from lhe Best Canadian Journalism
of the Past ThirCy Years, edited by Val
Clay. Macmillm. 224pages. 510.95 clah,
(ISBN 0 7705 1720 x) and 57.95 paper
IISBN 0 7705 1727 7).
‘By TIM HKALD
arguably the best allround British journalist since the war,
b&wed that an essential part of a
joumalis~‘s make-up was “rat-like cunning.” The assertion will not strike many
chords in Canada. Canadian journalists are
far too bury being nice. responsible. fair.
worthy, and pmctising what Val Uery
refers fo in his inrmduclio” as “theintegrity
of judges.” As this anlhology effectively
demonstrates. it is one thing m be “ice and
quik another to be interesting. Tom&n’s
best4sow” piece of ~witing is his muchanthologized accou”l of a U.S. general,
“Zapping Charlie Gang.” II is a brilliant
piece of character assassination that could
NICHOLAS TO?~IAUN,
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only have been achieved by a number of
deceplionsandtrickeries. lfthegenemlever
read it, he would not have slepr well
thereafter. This book contains a veritable
chorus line of Imter-day saints ripe for the
reaping. and yet they nearly all emerge
unscathed. Morley Callsghan. Pierre TNd-u, Rend LQesque, NQI lhe convicted
unbeulaValdma”isofNewfoundla”d and
the late Maurice Duplessis, would scarcely
blanch on reading about themselves here.
John Diefenbsker might have been less than
enthnlled to see what Tom Alderman wmte
about him in The Canadian in 197 1, bur il is
significant thaf the piece deals with Diifenbaker at 75. alter his years in otllce.
Alderman is one of the few writers in the
book not using rubber bullets. but the
wea~onrv is su!xrtluous: rhe victim was
haliaeai before-he opened Sire.
HowrrorewntativeaselslionitisIdon’t
know. % anrhologist’s craft is not easy,
but Ihe dominance of Maclean’s does seem
unduly complete. I make rhe score
Ma&an’s 21. Chafe/aim 2, Sawday
Night 2, The Canadian 2, The Globe
Magazine 1. Weekend Magazine 1,
Toronto fife 0. Maclean’s. arguer Clety,
has illways paid more money, and has also

“been able to afford a” editorial staff large
enough to impose shingent standards on
both itsstaffand outsidecontriburon.“The
supposition seam to be that the quality of
pmse increases in dhxct proportion to the
“umber of editors unplayed. That’s not my
~p&lKe.

Giien the seemingly disproportionate
quantity of Maclea”‘s pieces I would have
expected to see something by the
magazine’s present editor, but there is no
Newman. Nor. more surprisingly. is there
anything by Mordexi Riiw, who seems
to me to be the most distinctive journalist
now wiling in Canada and the only &nadin writer I have met who exudes the
authentic whiff of rat-lie cunning. I sup.
pore his excellently astringent “Lament for
D. Divided Country” in last Dccmber’s
Adandc is barred from these pages by dint
of its original publication in Boston.
The subject malter is mvealing. There is
only onearticleabour “abroad.” and that is
about photographer RcdotT Beny in Imn.
There must be more compelling ~e8sons for
writing about Iran. but it is at least a
welcome reminder that there is another
world out there beyond these shores. There
is 110 article - or even allusion - to
Canada’s appeaalces 0” the world stage
and, perhaps significantly, no profile of
Lester Pearson. Three writers deal ivith
oppresacd Camdin” naintitiw Pierre BertonwiththeJapanesoinpostwarB.C.,Puer
Gzowski with Saskatchewan Indians. and
Sidney Kak with the Sons of Freedom (an
exhmnist faction of the Dotiotas). All
three articles have I sense of Col”mib”e”l
and mtm.ge that isn’t immediately apparent
elsewhere, PI well as being diligently
researched, adequately narmk.5, and canmendably anxious to avoid any undue bias.
The incidence of prolila inc- with
time, pwtly because it’s * cheap form of
journalism (in Iit& sanomic mms -no
gibe intended) and partly because. in
Ckry’s words, “personality hasseuned the
runaway cult of journalism in the 197Oa.”
Apart fmm the sforenwuioned gallery of
famous names there ue also celebrations of
the young Bobby Orr and Paul Anka. The
besr is Alderman’s Diefenbaker. not least
because he is detached enough to let the old
boy hang himself. By cantrat, Stephen
Overbury’s attempt to cut down Morley
Callagba” s-s hldiius1y sbliu and
opinionated. Tbe monarchy is not dealt
With,“OIUt?d&?hearmedflXCCS.TheXeiS
surprisiiy little abcut sport a”d “otbing
about the Canadian Bstablishnwt - no
profile of E. P. Taylor or Bud McDFgald
or any of the otba moneybags. Popular
sqeiologygetsanod,thoughthisialeadenly
handled. Pm example, Barbara Amiel’s
story. “Trouble in Batonin,” about Baton’s
going trendy, is a wonderful opportunity for<
some wit and incisiveness. but tums out to
have all the bite of a peanut-butter shake. It
criesoutforaKa~nsWhiahomoraJilly .
Cooper-justtwoofamonsrmusregiment
of sbapdawed British journalists.
Considering that this anthology contains
the work of 30 differat writers, iocluding
editor Clery. there is a curious similarity of
slylc Thii could well be explained by the
excessive powers of the Canadian editor,
though I suspect it has rncae to do with the
Canadian wndition. (No editor, surely,
could have wittingly let through this pemm-
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tlon from a writer I’m too kbxd to ident@:
“Wltb the passage of this nxoIution. the
effort to establish some formal communily,
in tbis country. of writers -notorious for
every ercentxlcity and defect of character
that wotks again01 ham~onious co-operation
among human beings - was launched.”
There’sfartoo muchoftbatkind ofclumsy.
earnest,, overblown widng for it to be the
exbtsive fault of an editorial class far more
numerous and significant in Canada’s
journalism than Britaln’s. It’s a symptom of
something else, I think, md that is a desire
to be taken seriously and to be regarded as
responsible. It bawds long wnds for short
and two \~vords for one.
Clay, in hisepilogue, expresses the hope
that “the present fragmented and overprocessed content of magazines, and to an
cvengreavrextentofnewspopers,maywell
srimulatcinaviablepmpoaionofrraders M
appetite for content that is substantial,
richly imaginative and fresh in insight.”
That’s dl very well. but I’d trade any
amount of substance for some joie de vivre.

I wish I felt more of these vnite~~ really
enjoyed what they were doing, derived
some pleasure from caps& a row, aspbr.d
to brilliance nthet than competence, were
prepared to fail miserably in the pursuit of
excellence or take sides in someone else’s
quarrel. I long for some quirkiness and
individuality and bloody-mindedness. And,
above all, for some rat-lii cunning. 0
1
-.-

Kit Coleman: Queen of Hearts, by Ted
Ferguson. Doubleday, I92 pages, $ 9 . 9 5
cloth. (ISBN 0 38.5 13447 9).
By TARA CUL&‘s
*‘IF A v:oxm can do as good as a man, she
ought to be @l equal wages.” “what h
the matter with Canadian Literature? . . .
Why do olv writers have to leave us to make
fame in other lands?” “It’s a pity there is
not more pauiotic spirit throughout the
Dominion.” These words are a%Jm the
turn-of&e-century Canadian journalist Kit
Colemsn. whose columns are collected In
Ted Ferguson’s Kir Cokmm: Queen of
Hems. They jolt our eontemporary tumbm-
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tions on feminism, Canadian m~lonaliim,
political corruption, strikes, and modem
sobering) perspective. Mu% of it was first
published in the 1890s. One wonders just
whatwe’vebeendoingfortbepaot80years.
We’re indebted to Ferguson fat reintroducing us to the wit and wisdom of this
larger-than-life personality. Well-&welled
editor oftbe Woman’s Kingdom page in the
Toronto Waif (latex the Mui/ and Empire)
for 21 years, Coleman has impressive
adentials: journalism’s Srst accredited
female war correspondent; Canada’s timt
syndicated columnisl: first full-time
women%page edi(or, firsr advIce_to-thelovelorn columnist; founding member and
first president of the Canadian Women’s
Press Club. Her subjestive style, at odds
witb much of today’s journalism. abounds
in colourful metaphor and witty epigram.
For her, we&d Spanish wvshipa were
beached nnmsters that had “died horribly”;
death and misery were always personal
(“We are very little creatures. Very small
and cheap and poor’*). Ha nrtion?.liim was
unselfconscious: “My! but I love Canada
greatly.” In her popular lovelorn column
Coleman mixed worm sympathy with cold
sense. “My dear, let another homely
woman comfort you. Time can rob you of
but little. . . ” “Dismount, little god. . . and
be n sensible little human worm, wriggling
along with the rest of US: “By all means
dismiss tbe man. For his sake, not yours. It
wouldbecrueltoallowhimmmanyaliUle
cad.”
Woman’s Kingdom was a fasclnatlng
pot-pouni of new_, connnentay, humour,
old wives’ tales. and Toronto gossip. “I
tbomughly detest fashion, and I write about
ita nonsensical whims solely because YOU
ladies are so keenly interested.” “The new
hats are weird.” History leaps into lift: the
enommus impact of the bicycle, the telephone, the telegraph, is recorded and mused
on, while Colemlm’s fist-hand knowledge
of Sii Wilfrld Laurie& Timothy Eaton,
William Randolph Hearst, Sarah Bemha&, Bleonora Duse, Lillie Lmgtry,
Csssie t&iv/wick. Gladstone. Paderewski,
gives ui faxinaiing- glimp& into their

The Evil ThatMen Do is a sto?y ui
evil and of love. But most of all it
is a stop/ of revange.
There ara those names that impress ‘ths mind with a horror thst
never Isaves, namss that hava
bscomS synonyms for dapravie;r
so bass as to linger in the nightmareS of all man!;ind: Attila th 2
Hun, Genghis Kahn, Adolf l-Mar,
and now, The Doctor.
International grand mastar of
torture, the Doctor’s e::pa&a
remains unchallenged until a man
and woman, joined by forces of
hatred and rSw?nga, sst out to
destrw: him.

iiies.

Editor Ferguson’s intmductions a~ informative. but we would meatly benefit
from cl& organization &d p&sentatlon
of the, material (Ferguson’s listing as
“author” contributes m tbe confusion).
Non sequihrs, misused pronouns, and
fuzzy chapter divisions are also disconcating. But Coleman’s journalistic aim
was entertainment, and her success carries
tbe book. 0
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They become beautiful books -or so the publishers
hope. Here’s an extensive guide to this season’s crop
produced by Phil Surguy
LIKE IT OR NOT, the Christmas season begins right
after Remembrance Day. Santas start parachuting
into shopping malls across the land, decorations appear overnight in department stores, and most of us
resign ourselves to grumbling and worrying about
Christmas shopping for the next month and a half.
But Books in Canada has no patience with
grumblers, especially among our readership. Nothing
should be allowed to diminish the seasonal cheer. So
as a service to our more sensible readers, those who
have the wit to start their gift-buying .before five
o’clock on Christmas Eve, we offer this opportunity to
plan ahead. Books make the best presents; even illiterates get a kick out of a thick volume of glossy
pictures.
Originally we intended to cram this issue with re
views and notices of every new gift book, foreign and
domestic. available in Canada this season. However,
that proved impossible for a couple of reasons.
-.--.

At press time many Christmas books were still in
production and far fewer review copies were available
than we had anticipated. For instance, we have still to
see McClelland & Stewart’s much-heralded Sumnzer
Places, Prentice-Hall’s The Tangled Garden, or Genera1 Publishing’s The Promised Land. (The advanced
publicity for the latter promises: “Not since the Bile
has there been a book that will mean so much to so
many people.“)
Furthermore, the extraordinary volume of new art
and gift books rolling off the presses this season’
threatened to overwhelm us. So what follows sre reviews and notices of the books we’ve seen so far, plus
lists of suitable and interesting volumes chosen from
the catalogues we’ve received. We have tried to note,
in one form or another, every appropriate Canadian
book. No children’s books have been included; they
will be covered in a special section of our December
issue, when Christmas is even closer than it is now.

overheard II friend address him es “Art,”
and thus OR his next visit to my shop I
greeted him wkh a cheerful “Iii, ArtI” He
seemed somewhat taken aback, and inquired ss ,O how I had learned hi name.
“That’s essy,” I nzplied in e mmnent of
insoimtion. “I have e whole secdon named

&YOU.‘~

Dy PAUL BTUEWE

this omnibus review
of recent art books. 1 decided to aec how
flErmE uNmaT~I;~~o

prrrious B&s & Canada reviewers had
hsndled the sssignment. I discovued that
each reviewer prefaced hi or her cornments wkh an example of what we might
call tbe *‘supMInx anecdote.” Since I
rcemlobeespeetedtooffamyownversion
uf the sUpxfhlmx anecdote, I did come up
with one of nq@nl relevance.
Once upon a time Ihe book strne I opemte
was pstronhed by a’ most personable eustamer. v&b whom I often exchanged
plewnuies but never chanced to exchange
nmer. Parsing him on Ihe s&eel one day. I
26 Books in Canada, November, 1978

And since some IscklusIer wk will doubtless accuse me of msterial self-interest here
if I don’t confess to it myself, I will admit
that1 did not address him es “Art” only for
AIrssake.

With these necessary preliminaries out of
the way, let’s move on to II consideredon of
B potpam-i of Canadian and foreign titles
suitable for our forthcoming rites of giving
and receiving.
CANADIAN
Cbristmss is haditionally s time u) forget
ancient grievances end redress past wrongs.
se I’11 do my bit by bringing 10 your
attention tw older books which have bezn
somewhat negfected. Msry Allodi’s Canadian WatereoIours and Drawings In the

Royal Ontario Museum (Royal Ontario
Museum, two volumes boxed, $30). first
published in 1974, is a treasure-trove of
uafsmilisr views of our landscape and
people. Many result from visits made by
Britishmilitery officers, whoiweivedtraining in drawing BI part of tbek professional
education. and these ere of e very high
quality indeed. But even those done by
unlutored artists are of interest because of
their subject msaer, and on the whole lhis is
ndelighlful compilation combining the best
aspects of both artand Csnsdisna.
David Waterhouse’s Images of
Eighteenth-Century Japan (Royal Ontario Museum. $14.95), first published in
1975. is s generously illushzted catslogec
of Ukiyo-e print.5 from the museum’s SC
Edmund Walker Collection. The reproductions are accompanied by fascinating
hisloriealandLilerary material,ilndthebook
the &bject es weli as a series of visual
delights. AI1 of the ROM books I’ve seen
me attmctive in both scholarly and popular
terms, end they should be mere widely

kncv~n attong book buyers and sellers.
Exhibilicn catalcgues at their best are a
vdurble remembrance of enjoyments past,
and an unusual case in point is pmvided by
Louise d’Argenccurt and Douglas Drulck’s
editicn of The other Nineteenth Century
!National Gallery of Canada. $29.95).
which spotlights paintings and sadpture in
the ccllecticn of Mr. and Mrs. lcseph M.
Tutenbaum. The Tanenbaumr had the
courage of their rather unfashionable taste
in putthtg together M assemblage of works
by such cnce-popular artists as AlmaTadema. Meirsonier and Tissot. and the
bock’s excellen explanatcry n&s palusts~nglyrefapturethea~~ph~ofa~dly
neglected period of aesthetic hlstcry. The
Other ?firwwcn~h Cenmy. besides being
a mcst enjoyable w&k in itself, ls alsc a
superior example of the kind of ctdtwal
reclamation project Susltn Sontag enccumged with her seminal “Nctes on
Camp.”
A ccntmrting cue of the wtalogue as
ideological fcrum is Mayo Graham’s
Another DimenslcnKlne autredimensIon
INsticnal Gallery of Canada, $5.95 papa).
which biliyually presents the attwctk and
;Irsthetlc principles of sculpti Ian CarHatris. Mummy Farm, Michael Snow, and
Nonnan White. For all the fluency of thell
arguments. I found the achwl achievements
cf these experimenters with mcticn and
ccnccptual fiantewcrks tc be disappointingly unengagbtg, although this may par-

tially stem fmm the liiitaticns imposed by
reduction to book fcnn. But for the LIY(I”,garde types 011 your list. thii may well be I
desirable acquisition.
Much more suitable for the printed
fcmtat ls The ItmU PrinUL’esIampe bwit
(National Museums of Canada. 512.95
pape?), the bilingual catalcgue of a travelIii exhibition of the Natlcnal Museum of
Man. The illustrations ardlavish, the notes
are concise and tc ,tie poinl, and the
attracticns of this fine form of graph* art
ate splendidly conveyed. Since this exhibition will he seen by many more Canadians
than are mcst museum offerings, those
involved in teaching art appreciation might
consider using such work as a replacement
for these “Old Master” paintings, which in
fact presume a speeitic type of cultural
backgmund.
A related volume is Dorset 78 (M. P.
Febeley, $15 cloth, 810 paper), the latesl in
the annual series cf Cape Da-set Graphics
C4ections. The prints here have been
stunningly reproduced tc B standard wehave
come tc expect t?cm Feheley, and the book
also included a selection of lithographs and
photc pork& of sw,eml of the Mists at
work. Of all the hccks menticned here, I
think I’d cheese this one for that special
scmeone;and if they didn’t like it. I thinlr
ra sm looking around for a special
scmeane else.
But if I wem feeling genemus, I’d give
them one last chance with Joe Bcsenblatt’s

Doclcr Anaconds’s Solar Fun Club
(Resr PcrcCpic, $10). Rcsenblatt i s a
Tcmntcpcetwhcsednwingsareatleastthe
equal of his charmingly derangedvase, and
the oppcrtunity to pcssus a whole beck of
same is ncthing tc be snneged at. unless.
that is. you’re klin to one of Dr. Anncanda’s grctesque menagerie. in which
case you’re pmbably going tc do something
pretty weitd with this magazine after you
finish r&ding it; but if you’re not, joining
the Sclm Fun Club is pmbably the best
known cure for pa&nativity depresslcn.
FGREIGN
While we’re in a fantastic mccd, we
might as well take a lock at several American and British titles that will be getting
stuffed into a lot of stockings. Terry
Gilliam’r Animations of Mortality
(Methuen. $8.95) is D. visual extmvaganra
ticm Mcnty Python’s resident buimatcr, its
tone firmly set by the jacket’s warning that
“If you don’t lii tc see large pnkumatic
ladies exploding this book may disgust
you!!” Speaking of large pneumatic ladii.
in
Fatt(astic Art cf Bc& Valiejo
@allanrine, 88.75 paper) ate perhaps the
mcst notewcrthy aspect of this collection of
SF ccvet illustrations and ether ephemera,
of interest to pubescent minds only. And
much the tame applies tc the record album
coven depicted in Dennis Saleh’s Rock Art
(Comma BcckslBallantine, $9.95 paper),
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The chtssical story of enchantment, adven-

ture and animal lore that has given rare
delight to millions.
$2.95
THE PILM lPICTDl2E BOOK
magnificently captures the essenize of the
story in over 250 stills from the film. With a
linking text by Richard Adams.
$7.95
THE 1979 CALRNDAR
$5.95 . .
DEAR h”JE by Peter Ustinov
Here is the autobiography of the year, bursting with uproarious stories and anecdotes.
‘An unusually graceful memoir.’ - New-York
Times Book Review.
$2.95
THE WARs by Timothy Findley
This book won the 1977 Governor-General’s
Award. It Is the moving account of a young
Canadian officer drawn into the most trau, matic war in history. ‘A major literary evenf
- Margaret Atwood.
$2.25

not because album covers can’t be art - I
possess several displaying the best in
contemporary graphics - but because
Saleh’s sdection is s9 pedestrlan and downright unwaractive. For fans only, and pmbably not for most of these.
Another level of fantasy enlb’ely is represented by the work of the Austrian artist
Iiundertwasser. as introduced by Fiem
Restany (Ballantine. $11 papa). Hundertwasser. whose work has been widely exhibited xmss North America, brings the
freshness of a child’s perceptions and the
skills nf a rhrtun artist to his depIctIons of
contemporary reality. and he will be most
appreciated by those not averse to a substandat portIon of sch/q on top of their
Vicnnere pastry. If that sounds too much
lie “a little bit goes a long way.” let me
amend that to “a whole book may be too
much of a good thing.” But in measured
doses. a little Hundertwsser is undubitably
mat g~~wnirlicl~.
Also a bit on &fey side is Henry Terry’s ’
A Victorinn Flower Album (Penguin.
R14.95). a repmduction of an 1873 floral
gathering that may nonetheless appeal to the
collector of Victorians: 1’11 confess that it
spmks to the side of me which revels in the
extended civilities of Anthony Trollope
novels. Rabid anglophilia may lllwise be a
requirement for the maximum appreclatlon
of Tenxce Cuneo’s The Mouse B His
;tluter (Mrthuen. $80). a sumptuously
produced compendium of Cuneo’s Bit‘ and

:life experiences, both of which are firmly
rooted in the world of British magazine
and the military, mmantic patm;hation if
everyone else. Bur for a friend or relative
who never misses dx Queen’s Christmas
Message, @is could be the most desirable
book of any of tborc discussed here.
A sotiewhar more mliitic view of English life can be observed in David Caombs’s
Sport and the Countryside (Bums &
MacEachem. $60). wherein the appmprIate
paindngs and prinls an presented in Ihe
context of contemporary revolutions in
agriculture and industry. Coombs writes
well, and the illustrations effectively blend
such major figures as Hogarth and
Rowlandson with lesser-knqwn artists.
Michael Wilson’s choice of paintings from
The National Gallery (Methuen. $11.50
paper) pmvides a select& of the London
text supplies the necessary .backgmund
information as v&l as a sketch of the
National Grdlery’s histmy. It’s a good
choice for a gift because alI the lIlusrrsrions
reproduce.&
If you’re more interested in the heritage
of our U.S. cousins. Dorothy Harmsen’s
American Western Art, Volume II
(Harmsen Publishing, $40) Is definitely an
attmctive possibility. The book gives the
biographies of 125 different artists, each
faced by a full-colow. full-pa& example of

their work. and for even Catlin or Rem&
ton there is a hasI of-talented unknow%
whetting a reader’s curiosity. And If you
know anyone.who would rather try it than
look at it, Wendon BItis The Watercolor Painting Book (General. 522.50)
oppearslobeam~tcam~hmprehensiveguideto
the techniques’involved, with the added
refinement of including a series of step-byscepdemonsrrationsmhelpyoulearnaryou
go.
And as I go, admittedly a bit fatigued by
the consideration of so many titles, allow
me to exit with a relevant quotation from
that old masta of the double whammy.
Oscar Wdde:
The only tidng tba, the utin calmed ret ts
the obvious. lix only tbii Lhat the public
can *SE b the ob&us. The ravll is &
Cddcll of the Journalist.
Have a nice holiiay.
Modem Wlntlng In Canada. by Tary Fenton
and Karen Wll Iiurdg. 514.95. The j&t
eo~r~clethat~isHun~slll-out~~
to schiwe the same wmblnation of dollar
valueMdb~qualilytbrrrmdeM&S’sTan
Th,z,mw suchasuccess last year>
landmarks, by Peter Melkn: M & S. S50.
Canaiianartfmmpxh*~tothepmsmt.
Sam Bor&teln, by Leo Rossbandlcr md Wllliam Kuhm; M & S, S35.
A Heritage of Camdial) Ari: The McMlchael
Canadian Collection 6wlscd edttlon), de
signedbyA.1. Caswn:Cl~elrwb~S19.95.

GIFT 5OOKS
S!w mln,er: The Stmv of Robert NewIon
Hurley; Wcrtem Fmducer Pnbie Books.

SIJ.50. Biography and reirqccdve of tbe
work of tke Saskatchewan watumlourist.
Lcmlcus. by Guy Robe% translated by David
Elllr:Ga!$.st5.
Fox k7ykyta. by Bobdm Melnyk. illurwled by
William Kurelek: Collins. $12.95. A
Uknlnim folk classic.
Kcn Danby: Images of Sport. by Huba de
Sanlana; Macmillm, $39.95.
“Our Own Country Canada”: Being an
Account of lbe NatIonal Aspirations of lhe
Principal Landscape Palnlcn in Monlral
and Tonmlo 1860-1890. by Dennis Rell
Nationd Musemu of Canadr,nopriaret.
The Wcrl;r of Joseph L4garf 179~1S55. by
lob” R. Porter; National Muwmu dCaw.dn,
S29.95.
WnRcr J. Pblllipr: HIS Warkr and Thoughts,
by hlichnel I. Clnlbmx Nadanal Museums of

Also available or expect&
The Vanity Fair Gallery: A Coll@or’s Guide
(0 Carlcalura. by Jemld J. Sway; Bums %
MacEachem. 5)7.’
Duncan Maepberson: lMltorlal CmtoOnS
197R blacmillan. 54.95.
“We Are Amwed”: The Carloonlsls’ Vim 01
Royally; Cl&e Irwin. S7.95. With an introdusdo,, by Rince Charles.
Lel’s Boogle!. MOMI by James Slevenwn:
MBS,S11.25.
Relax! Thls Book Is Only B Phase You’re
Going Through, gny carloonr fmm Chrlrrp
pb .Wree# Ma&ne; Macmillan. $5.95. 0

lovers, racing fans, and monarchists will
enjoy Ibis history of the breeding, aining
and acing of the equines bearing Her
Majesty’s ~OIOUP. There are some charmingly natunl photographs of the Queen on
her prize mounts.
--LINDA WKE
Ravens, Crows. Magpies and Jays; by
Tony Angel1 (Douglas and McIntyre, 105
pages. $16.95). These birds are all species
of corvids, a fascinating and muchmythologized family. A life-long natumliit.
Angel1 physically describes each species
and details their behaviour baits. His black
and white dnwings mire than complement
the text.
--LINDA WYE
.~rwzt+lna AS a supplement to existing bird
guides, Colin Harrison’s A Field Guide lo
Nests, Eggs and Nestlings of Norlh
American Birds (Collins. 416 pages,
$12.95) fills a gap by providing documentation of the crucial nesting period. Colour
illusvations of 622 eggs and 147 nestlings,
plus black-and-white dnwings of nests,
make lhis a useful guide for the weekend
blwatcherzmd omithologistalike.

Canada. $8.95.
Twenly-Five Afi’lcan Senlpturer. edited by
Jaqueline

Fry; National Museumsof Canada,
519.95.
Mr. J~clrron’s Mushrooms. by H.A.C. Jackson: National Museums of Canada, no pdce
set. W~tercoloun and pencil drawings by
A.P:s bmlber.
Pnbl lllg, by Albm &ka Bums .4
M~cEachem. $33.
p:lintmoflrekmd 1660.197O;NelsonFosler&
scou:, 542.
The B, st of Aubrey BardsIcy. by KenneIh
Cl& Double.iayy.Sl9.I 95.
IINca From the Floa11mJ World: Tile Japan& Print, lndudlng an IlluNsted Dictlon~
arv of Uklw-e. bv Richard Lane: Naliorul
hfiw~mr Or&ad;. $77.95.
Jaw McNelll Wbbtler. by Rllaiy ‘Taylor;
Collier Macmillan, 547.95.
Immn Nagnchl. by Sam liunla; Melluten.
569.95.
Ivan Albrlgbt. text ky Mllbael Cmydon;
Medu~enS69.95.
With Henry Moore: The Way of the Mkt.

~~rnmnury by Moore and phoicmapha by
Glmia Levine; Griffin HOUK. $26.95.
The Tangled Garden: The Arl ol J.E.H.
MacDonald. by Pm1 Duval; Frentlce-R=l1.
$42.50.
Weslem European Paintb In lhe HermItage
C!ollecllon. inimduecd by B. Plolrovalry;
RcnticcHalI. $48.

Llvlng With Your Cat. by Dr. Frank
Manolson and David Hardy (Viking Press.
157 pages, $9.95) introduces fact and myth
surrounding the feline. The vvious breeds
ore described, and then the life cycle and
lifeslyle (instine& needs - physical.
psychological) are elaborated on. A parrieularly useful guide for the polential
cat-owner. Includes beautiful coIour and
black-and-white photogmpbs.
--LINDA WYE
All The Queen’s Horses, by Bill Curling,
(Clark Irwin. 146 pages, $21.95). HOI’%

5 Page%
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LEARNED how birds get theii pncurious starl in life, it is disheartening lo
read how many species have ended up in
Tim Halliday’s Vanishing Birds: Their
Natural History and Conservation
(Sidgwick and Jackson. 296 pages.

/IAWNG

F

photographic section, :
-rr-----

published illustrations. 8 x
9%.
Also aunilnble fimifcd Edifion: Hand-

rorntly bmd, numbend nnd
signed by au&w, nccompanicd
by “Billie’s Cnlrndnr”, fhirfeen
individunl. numbered, 11euw‘be+publiskd prinb by Emily
Cllrr.
L.fmifai Edifion $300.00.
Reggular Edifiotr $24.95.

.,
I

Victorian Architecture by AllenDenison &
Wallace Huntington
Fully illusfrafcd. 176 pages, 8ti x7 7, Clofh $7 7.95.
CXRTO~R COUPENDI”~~. depending o n
your poinl of view. are eilhcr a feast of
plemy or too much of II good thing.
Admirers of Gary Trudeau will lily fall

We-Gyet Wanders On: Legends of the Northwest edited by Marie Wilson
go bagcS, 7v1 + 91% Clolk $9.95.

eagerly upon Domesbury’s Greatest Hits
tl-lolt. Rinehart & Winston. 224 pages,
515.50 cloth and $9.75 paper). Subtitled A
Uid-Scventia Rowe. it reminds us that
Trudeau is one of the funniest cornment%rs on what has so far been a pretly
humourless decade.

e

,92 parts. 9 X8, sofi57.95. Crofb 914.95.
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$18.95). Halliday sees their extinction as
symptomatic of man’s over-uploitalion of
his envirqnment and argues in favour of
biological manipulation to preserve our
natural heritage.
--ANNE MCKEE
FOP. URBAN armchair naturalists and daydreamers, A Plank Bridge by a Pool by
illustralor Norman Thehvell (Methuen, I60
pages. $14.95) offers an enjoyable escape
into an English cottage garden inhabited by
B rich and amusing variety of wildlife.
innocuous but engaging pen-and-ink drawings. accompany the author’s pastoral

musings. A surefire gnlndfather book.
--ANNE MCKEE

Also available M expected:
Anlmats in Peril. by David C. Grainga; Macmillan. $14.95. An a&t pxsewing 20 endangered species on canvas.
Cat Pmple. photographs ty

Bill Hayward;
Doubkd~. $14.95 cloth and s8.50 paper.
photos of famous people with their cats. with
M introduction by the Old Curmudgeon.
Seal Song. by Brian Davii. photos by ELicot
Porter; Penguin, $17.95. llw publishu 6s.
sxr~i ILL dmt, “In spite of its @m message.
this is a baqiful book. MI M appalliy
one.. :DogCatalog.byDonMyrus;~licrMaemillan.
$19.95 elotb and 59.95 paper. Catr md the
whole earth have hsd similar treatments
already. 0

By DuBARRY CAMPAU
EvEw DEncKrED Goull~tlET and alightened 8lUtmn is doing his own wOkittg the
days. and his kitchen may have more books
initlhan hislibmry, butotteoradozennxxe
may still be welcome. The ideal gift, of
coursec. for tbe amateur chef is one that
expands his culinary tepettoire, suggests
newcuisines. orteaches himmoreaboutthe
basic facts of food.
Cooking With Mlchnel Field, edited by
Joan Scobey (Holt. Rhinehart & Winston,
475pages,$17.95).isararemmbinationof
simplicity and elegance. The recipes are
lucid - btgt’edi,etus, prepamlicm, time, and
serving are given in readable language and
in their proper order. But the results are
exquisite and unusual. Leg of lamb witI!
lemon sauce. sesame seed crackers. braised
veal with prunes and madein, and spinach
with pine nuts were among the many, many
delicious dishes I found to my fancy. Also
included is a thorough table of metric
equivalents for weights and measures.
Food Processor Cuisine, by Bonnie
Stem (Mcthucn, 128 pages. $6.95), is
intended especially for thwe woks who can
afford those new, elaborate and expensive
machines thar smash, maslt. mina, dice,
90 Books
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slice, and whip every conceivable edible
material. Any reasonably experienced
cook. however, can adapt most of the
refipes to his own simpler and cheaper
equipment. What’s mote. he will want to.
as most of these dishes are irresistible. who
could not want to make a rainbow tenine
with trout, shrimps, spinach. brandy.
cream. and other good things? With a
blendu and a sharp knife it can be done.
The Twenty-First Cent my Cook Book,
by Plorcnce H. Aldtich and Marilyn D.
Patrick @mine Publisherr. 608 pages.,
%U.W).isnot, as you mightexpectfmmits
title, a summtuy of even more pnpared.
* pre-cooked ot even pte-digested food than
we have alteady seen emerge in the last 100
years. but a summary of 600 recipes and
20,000 foods analyzed for tbeii contents.
Rxact measurements of calories. minerals,
cholesteml, vitamins, etc. make this invaluable for people on special diets or fat those
who are just generally interested in eating
well-balanced, healthy meals. Tbe recipes
themselves am of the popular, womeat~s
cs&mle. mac&otd and cheese, canned
corned beef hash, salmon cmquettes. and
lotsofcakcs,cookies. andcandy. Andthere
is a swng leaning toward sowbent and
southwestern U.S. taste: New Orleans
sweet milk johnny cake, kied 6~Iiueads.
bee&he-z-se enchiladas tmd beef-tortilla
casserole.
The Tamitte of the C . A . N . D . Y .
Mmtster (Mu&n, 140 pages, $4.95). is
both charting and useful. It provides
delightful alternatives to the no-value
snacks gobbled up by so many childten. No
kid lucky enough to have a parent making
Polynesian popsicles, banana bread, barnburger hemes and dozens of otbet yummy
stuff to be found in tbii simple, amusingly
illustmted book. will be hanging mound the
comer stme. munchinpr_ on candy
_ ban and
chips.
The Thursday Night Feast, by Sid
M. Shcpard (J.J. Douglas. 443 pages,
SlO.95), contains 800 ncipea For both plain
foods. Many of them sound interesting, but
most of Ulemdepend upon the availab8ity of

their ingrcdienk in yout locality and they
&capping. fairly constani aitemion,‘a*ti
intermittetu additions)than many oftoday’s
busy eoolrs are willing to give to * meal.
Vancouver Aquarium Seafood
Recipes, compiled by Amley Jackson
(Gotdon Soules, I06 pages, S4.95). de
*ewe* a welcome if only fat its enca~
ntettt to fish-eating. The recipes vary considerably in rheir origiiity and elegance.
There is, for example, an exquisite smoked
salmon quiche. yet something dse called
Basily Deviled CmbMeatmadewitb(ugh)a
can of mushmom soup and a can of
crabmeat. whose devilment seems to depend on mayonnaise and a bit of cuny
pmvder. However, the good dishes fat
fareinaing things to do with that line fwi,
fish.

_____

The Cheese Stands Alone. by Joyce
\Vells IHencock House, 144 pages. $4.951,
tcllsyouthe~oipMnttobuy andhowtogo
about making avariety of cheeses. To most
it would seem like a lo1 of trouble just to
pmduce something that can be bought in
most supermarkets, but to ardent “do-i&
yourselfen” this book should hex joy.
Even they, however. may find themselves
bsftled by having to answer such questions
as -Whet type of cow did the milk come
from? \Vhat did the cow feed on? end what
type of soil was the feed grown on?
For your toore macabre ftiemls whal
could make a jollier gift than The Dracula
Cookbook. by Matins Polvay (M BS, 256
pages, Sl2.50). The recipes don’t require
human blood es theit main ingtediittt. but
thy do include menus Dracula might have
setved (high on hemoglobin. no doubt).
foods to ward off vampires and evil spells
end apbmdiiiacs,
Blodame Beaoit Cooks nl Hottte. by
Jehane Benoit (McGraw-Hill Ryetson, 320
pages. $14.95). is a rccitel. with insttuclions en how to make them, of the many
good things tbal come out of the t&able
M&me’s own Quebec kitchen.
Fine Cmmdian Cooking. by Elizabeth
Baird ILorimor. $11.95). is P boxed set of
her two popularvolumes. Classic Conodian
Cooking and Apples. Peaches and Pears.
Nova Scotln Dow-Home Cooklttg. by
Janice Motmy Gill (McGraw-Hill Ryetwo.

~._ .__ ._.._ .~~._~ -_.-._.~.~--.._- _.__. ._..

224 pages, 814.95), is a collection of

Scottish-Canadian reeipea t?om the Matitimes - tiom btaised goose glmed with
;p:;;L:g pemidge casserole and oatEvery Day P Feast. by Muriel Btockeoridge (McGraw-Hill Ryetson. 224 pages,
$14.95). isaeelebtntionoffood-and how
to make a holiday out of any occasion. The
recipes origi~ted in every part of Canada
and indude such old-fashioned favorites es
towti-c, baked clams and bread pancakes.
Out of Old Ontario Kitchens, by Christina Bates (Macmillan. I92 pages. $9.95).
is tilled witb traditional and authentic
tecipes from pre-Confederation days. Such
dishes es chestnut soup. boiled turkey with
oyster sauce. and baked mullets in papet
casea sound es good today as they must have
been tben.
The Canadian Family Cookbook,
(McL.eod, 816 pages. $15.95); is morcthrn
e cookbook -aside hum 3.000 recipes, it
contains instructions for party-giving,
cawing, outdoor meals, sewing wine. lowcalorie meals. and much, much mote..
The New World Encyclopedia of
Cooking. (McLeod, 819.95) is just that 4,000 recipes including dishes for two,
Freezing. ptesetving. pickling. meal planning. nutritive values, aed tables of mekie
a n d imp&al measureme.nts - 16 follcolotn photographs and 1.2SO illustrations.
Goodlock! Cl

/ --
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twvto WOODWARD is a veteran British wet
correspondent who saw action on D-Day
and has since written e number of books on
military subjects. Hi latest. Armies of the
World 1854 to 1914 (Gti8in House, $21).
examines military changes es they relate
to modem advances in leehnology and
wetfare. He approaches the subject on
sound historical gmunds. trwtiog conscript
emties of Europe. volunteer amties in
Britain. India. and the United States. followed by ttatttnents on the Chinese end
Japanese armies and the Swiss militia. The
many historical photographs are fasci--OERa.D UtVtTcH
ttetiog.
Also available orexpectedz
Men-of-War 1770-1978, by I. M. Ttwxeton:
Holt. Riicbat. 88.95. Pen-and-i* dtewin8s
by aredwd Royal Canedian Na.yr apt&.
Wer in the Pa&c. by John Wdron; Grif8n
Hollse.s16.95.
HItIer: A Pktortsl Documentary of Hb Lii.
by JohnTooled; Doubleday, $17.95.
‘The Samoral: A Military History. by Stepben
Tumbull; Collii Macmillan, 819.95.
AuDett from the Sky. by John We&t Opdmum.Sl6.95.

.

ARTHURREX
A Legendary Novel
Tlmms Berger

THE SHIPKILLER
Justin Scott

Mr. Berger bss mnsa&ed the works of his predessors to produce a new interpretation of the Artburian
legend in his own inimitable style: it b ti salute to
theAgeofC’hivaby. $13.95

THEUNMADEBED
Franc&e Sagan
“A big novel full

of irony and

tenderness. . . Each

page brings a surprise gitt, and humour keeps an eye
on lyricism, limiting it m the mot jusbz . . .8agan
fliesstraight at the bull’s eye!” La jt&zde. $12.95

“A taut, brilliantly told story of revenge; and the sea
and dark forces that canshape the human condition.”

RobwtLudlum

812.95

EFtNEST
Peter Buckley
A unique photdbiography by a lif&n~ friend of the
Hemingways with an empbssk on his early years
feahwing a large number of unpublished phomgmphs.
Never has a man’s life been shown as Hemiiy’s
is in this Eascinating book. $18.95
_,._
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By GARY MICHAEL DAULT .

ALrRED s~TIEGl.rrz was not only a great
pioneer photographer. He was also, by
rlrtueofhispatientand hisfanatlcalesthetlc
will (he nwly dll himself in during the
w:,inte~ of 1905 when he crawled from his
sickbed and went out into the freezing New
York streets to make photographs of a
particulvly oppressive ice storm) one of the
great and slavish devotees of plmtogmphy.
It was. in f a c t , almost singlehandedly
StiegliQ’s doing that photography came to
be regaled as a high art in tbe first place:
StlegliQ was a photographic dandy. For
him, photography shared cutaln of the
concerns of pm and fine book-making,
and one thereby acquired an undmt~ndll

of a photograph’s beauty and its meaning

and Edward 1. Steichen. Stleglib himself

the same loving and laborious way one
acquired an intimate and personally
pleasurable relationship with any artifaef of
the sensibility.
StiegliQ’s passion for photogmphii truth
and beauty extended far beyond the making
of his own photographs. He was a tireless
promotor of the work of other pbotographers in whom he sensed a seriousness
similar to his own, and committed himself
to their careers both through the organizing
of important exhibilions abroad zmd also
thmugh the establllhlng of his own important vanguard galleries in New York (the
famous “291” and “An American
place”). And of cause there were hi
gorgeous, brilliantly produced phtiogmphy
magazb~es. Camera Notes and Camera
Work. The magazines’ photogmvure illustrations, cvchdly supervised by StlegliQ
himself, now are eagerly sought by photcv
collectors and ore indeed tmmng the most
beautiful photo-reproductions ever made.
StlegliQ was also (of course) a collector.
Hiscollecthm-chosen with thesamecare
and personal rigour he extended to all of his
activil*s--hasbEcnapartofUlemllstion
of New York’s Metropolitan Museum sinec
1949. Between 1894 and 1910 StiegliQ had
acquired 650 prints - of photographs by
such honored contemporaries as Clarence
White, Alvin Langdon &bum, Gertrude
Karebier. Adolphe de Meyu, Paul Strand,

gave 400 of his prints to the museum in
1933.ThcMtw~eaequiredbyabequest in
1949. three years aRer his death.
It is this collection that now has been
gathered together in the monumental The
CollectIons of Alfred Stieglitz: Fifty
Years of Modern Photography (The
Metropolitan Museum of Art/The Viking
&as. 529 pages, S3S). The text by Weston
J. Naef is an admirably scholarly sening
into context of Stteglib’s philwophy of
photograplty a n d the tortured rwblife
wangles it got hi into. It also does an
excellent job of mcing the growth of
Stleglie’s taste and the paralld growth of
his pctivitles as curator, publisher. and
photographic pundit and law-giver. The ,
second half of this ambitious vmrk is an
exceedingly detailed annotated catalogue of
the StiegliQ colleetlon - exhaustively
thorough and yet compulsllely readable in a
close, chewy way-a model of how thll
sort of thing ought to be done. There are
hundreds of large black-and-white ~eploductlons of the photographs in the collection, many of them rather indiffenolly
reproduced for a book as intelleclually
bnmaculate and 0s expensive as tbls.
One of the glories that hotb passed away
‘hnm the earth is the majaw of, well.
majesty. Royal!y just isn’t what it used to
be. All tbls b eminently dear N anyone
browsing tbmugh Royal Family Album

LIVIA or Buried Alive
Lawrence Durrell

GEEMANV 1888-1948
Gordon A. Craig
Twice in this century Germany
has plunged the world into a
devastating world war. How
could such a situation have
arisen, and what factors in
the German character and
national development resulted
in such belligerent conduct?
Gordon Craig, a distinguished
historian of modem Germany
addresses himself to these
questions in this magisterial
and fascinating history
of Germany from 1888 to

This is the second in a group of
connected novels which has been
planned ‘in quincuncx’, and not
as a continuous sequence. It is
clear from Livia. for example,
that Monsieur, which.preceded it
was written by a member of the
cast, so to speak. So we now fine
that the drama involves both
‘real’ and ‘imaginary’ people,
producing a picture given
added richness by its dual focus.
Love and youth which ended
with the Nazi war are placed
against a timeless Provencal
backdrop evoked with all the
poetic vividness for which
Lawrence Durrell is famous.

1945.
Published

0xFfJRl-1
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FIRST PERSON RURAL
Essays of a Sometime Farmer
Noel Perrin. Illustrated by Stephen
Harvard
The essays in this delightful book.
all concerned with countwish things,
range from intensely practical to
mildly literary. Transplanted from
New York fifteen yean ago and now
a Real Life Vermont Farmer. Noel
Perrin candidly admits to hilarious
early mistakes (‘In Search of the
Perfect Fence Post’,) while presenting
down-to-earth advice on such rural
necessities as ‘Sugaring on $15 a year.’
‘Raking Sheep,‘and ‘Making Butter
in the Kitchen.’
Published

$ 7.95

r-
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ttest by Don Coolican. produced by Ted
Smert and David Gibbon. Collins. 319
pa8cs. $29.951. Hem, in c grab-bag of
photos both formal and not-so-formal
(sncpshotr. really) by everyone tium Kcrsh
and Baton to Lord Snowdon, is the Royal
Family’s plenty: see early childhood pix of
the two princesses; see Philip courtin
Eliwbelh: see the tacky wedding pictures
(0s appalling 99 the wedding pictures of
cnybody else): see dte dumb offidel portraits through the yeas: see the family at
ploy le surfeit of cvdigans end corgls); .W
Charles looking intensely ct en Indian
Chicl; rcc Andrew run his Rngers through
his wind-blown hati, see Princess Anne in c
sott-focus field of wildflowers with Ccpwin
Mcrk Phillips. See everyone smiling
bmvely through tbe aging process - and
mostly in despicable hopped-up colocr.
There cow is a sub-species of animal
within the MO of books-with-photogmphs
tcs opposed to “photography books” -by
which I meat books about phurogmphy):
Ihe picture book of the dance and the
dancer. The newest Canadian entry in tbe
class is David Street’s Kcrcn Kcin, Lady
of Dcncc [photos by David Street. text by
Dxid hlason. McGtew-Hill .Ryerson, 128
page% S14.95). On psge seven of the book
i+ c curious photograph of Miss Kain taken
bcsideamirmrsothatshc looksoutctustv:ice. She looks for all the world cs if ahe is
r;pcaking diitly tow. and underneath tbc
photo is tic caption (signed by Miss Kain)
“David Street end I have worked together
becutihl. fleeting moments o-f my da-e
end my life with tbc sensitivity of c great
ortiu.” Whiih is jupr not true..
The Colour of Alberta et least delivers
vzbat it promixs (photographs and text by
Bii Bmoks. Hounslow Press, unpegbutcd.
51 I .95J. It is e book of colocr photographs
of Alberta. The “text” is no mcue (mci’cifully) than cone-linecnption atiixcd toeech
photo. The colour is stenderd for this sort of
honk -bright. acidic. gleaming. Not really
unplecsant. The photographs cre theatrical.
rarely atmosphetic. Photos of tbe pwb’les
ete best. Bwol:s’ photos of people going
cboct their lives crc pretty tccky.
The photographs in The Okanagcn
tphotogmpbs by Hugo Redivo, intmduction
by Erie Sismey. Oxford. cnpcginctcd.
59.95) cre just about on a par with those in
The Colour of Alberta. I like them D little
better because while the cola is about the
cluster of De Chaunec grapes. an-old gas

pump) - deteiling that, while it isn’t quite
what you’d call “telling.” is e relief from
the ohotomcohic heroism of many of tbeae

vahAes.- -

Cmtoda (photogaphy end text by Edmund Necele. inhoduction bv Ham, J.
Boyle. Lo&t House Ress, u~p&c&d,
S12.95i is a cranked-up calendarphotoaph tout of thla land. The photp
gmphs ax horrible. The colour is (yes, one
isgmtefclfortbelowp&cbuttbercismorc
to life than economy) unrelicvcdly awful.

Who decides to mekc these books? WAY?
WIO buys them? Why? Wby did Hyry-J.
Boyle decide to mite an bumduction for

thii one?’

AAercll ofthosetorkeygift books, itisa
8mt pleascrc to encounter c real book of
real photogrephs in the pile. I cm rcfcning
to Great Days in the Rocldl: The Pbotc8raphs of Byron Harmon, 19061934
(edited by Cemle Hcmton and the Peter
Whytc Foundation, witb c biography by
Bert Robinson and en cpprexiation by Jon
Wbyte. Oxford, 110 pngcs, $14.95). Herman wcs cn Amaican from T a c o m a .
Wcsh., who fell in love with the Canadian
Rockies. He arrived in Banff in 1903 and
ltcvcr again left. not spiritually anyway.
Hcmmn’s expeditions. msny of which were
cnderteltcn ct the behest of the Alpine Club
of Canada, resulted in c superb (tdthough
hitherto Std.&town) collection of prints.
Some of the photographs rcpmduccd in this
handsome end carefully made little book erc
of very high quality indeed -not just es
“alpine photogrcphs:’ but es worke of
(ai beautifully cdmposed) “Climbers on the summit horn of
Mount Rcsplendcnt. Mount Robson ACC
Camp, 1913,” his fine “Around c smudge
at Cclumet creek (1911); his “Bctbcrs
at the Cave and Basin. Banff, c. 1910,”
and “Home Rcce ct Banff Indian Days.
c. 1920.” Harmon’s “Elsie Brooks with a
Bear” (1920) ought to be in the National
Gallery. When? hss the work of Byron
Harmon been all this time.? Whcrc CM I see
the prints-in the flesh. so tospeak?
Cottrlhouse: A Photographic Document (conceived and dllcd by Pbillis
Lambett, HotizonF?css,256pagcs,g18.95
paper) is c sctious and scholcrly undertekblg. Bmploying the rcsoorces of s i x
writers (one of whom is the dclightiul
Calvin Trillin) and 24 photogrephers (iceluding such photographers es Tod Pcpcgcorgc, Lewis Btdtz, end Geoff Winninghem), Miis Lambcrt has undcrtckm a
definitive study of the American couthouse
cs c compression of American ideas about
the style of authority ccd the shape of c
societal understanding of civic ccntrcs. The
pbotognphs crc absolutely superb, including, miraculously, the few that M
repmduced in colour. The reproduction of
these tint photogrcphs is 8 triumph of tbc
print&s crtandamcdcloftbewaytbe&in8
ought to be done.
And of cocnc thcrc’s always Photo.
graph% ‘78: The Interactional Annual of
Advertking and Editorial Photography
(edited by WclIa Hctdcg. Hcrtig. 227
pages, 842.50), e rich and (when you get
right down to it) intelleetuaUy v&cioos
collection of the best and the clsssicst oftbe
year in edvertisbtg. The most &nosing end
lnstrcctive featorc of these mighty annuals
is tbc directness of their pmv’tiing us with an
intccsc end delightfully iaadvcrtent ctdtcml
history. These volumes look bcttcr cud
bcttcr,bythcway,cstbcynxcdeinto
history. Good browsing forever.
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In Vogue: Sixty Years of Celebrities
aad Fashion Fmm British Vogue @y
Georgina Howell, Penguin Books, 344
pages. $14.95) is yet another dNd hiswry in plx. As might be expecled, lhe
further back you go into Fashion-time, 619
more entertaining the ride. Ms. Howell’s
text is more invlgomdng than you might
think (“By 1941 Londonen hd settled
down to a routine of chaos. Life was not
onlf dangerous, but “neomfwtable. dll
and odd”) “nd her marshaIling of style inlo

blocks of essentially polilical time
The Story of Air Canada
David H. Collins
Illustrated in colour and blackand-white this popular history re
flectstheglamourof alrtraveltoday.
paper $8.95

The noted Russian coach’s book
has been called “the hockey bibleof
paper $4.95
great coaches.”
et vow bookseller

A TRUE STORY

(“Fashion by Governmen Order”) is
happily swrealisllc. Only occasionally do
we hear that “the waist is back,” and lhat
the 1920s were “s “IeckIess” as the 1960s

were ‘?ev”lultonary.”
Bttnstaedt’s Guide (0 Photography
(Viking, 176 pages. $19.95) is a manual for
better pielure taking by vetenn photojoumslisl A1ti’e.d Bisenstaedf. B pholographer I have always regarded as handsomely work-a-day rather than profound.
His book is a no-nonsense guide fo the
technical aspects of phomgmphy, studded
with examples lium Bisenstaedr’s w”we.
Bmsl Haas is best known for exceedingly
spectac”lv colour phaographs “fte” tin
with strange lenses, fmm shange angles,
and For psychologically strange MIOM.
His latest tmne is the very weighty Hlmslayan Pilgrimage (text by Gisela Mii,
Viking, 184 pages. 855). This book is a
magnificenr visual expe+nce if you m up
for being blown completely away on the
winds of your wllr!illing suspension of dis-

belief. If you are stuck with some less
hieratic. less celebratmy philosophy of
phoqraphy, however, Haas’s obsession
with visual excess may mU &light you.
tivtsh, for lavishness’ sake.
Last and least (nsh, that’s not !a~.) is
Bruce A. McMdtsn’s P”a”gmpby. a swell
little blxk-and-white photography book
From penguin (“npaginrted. 8.95). predicated enfirely on the assumption that if
verbal puns are as unacceptable as they
aeemtobe(intcrmsofhumanwnd”ct)lhen
verbi-visual puns rue even 0”tmgeously
nmre so. All of the pho(ogmphic puns take

there &able photoenphs in D marker
ju~-~~l~nds*o”~I”lumallhccD”msbwr
UlephoUrgnphclMdhirr~.~~“ll~
UI “rwFFecled chmnicle of the rise and fall of
s~pcm”sLatevicmrla&dwaidlanfamily
whosegenteel liFeseems farmorcremnethm
th& 70&J years tha re9cauu 111 From them.
The Royal Winnipg Ballet: The 9lnl Folly
Years. tar by Max Wyman: Doubleday.
90 black-and-white photos. $16.95.
TheNational Ballet oFCanada: A celebntirm.
phoms by Ken Bell. memoir by Celia Pmwa;
Univsaity oFT”m”t”Pxas. $24.95. .
Antarctlrr. by Eliot Port- Clarke. Irwin.
w.95.
Svmmer PIa. by Brendm Gill and Dud@
Wimey: It4 & S . 529.93. Wimey phntc8mphed 77ze Barn: Gill is The New Yorker’s
theatrecritic.

I(lrsh Canndls”s: Unlwsily of Torout” Press,
$24.95.
Doors and Wlndows. lexts by Vd Clery and
pimua by wiow phagmphers: Macmillan. each $15.95 clmha”d $9.95 paper. Tobe
reviewednentmonth.
CansdalA Year OF the Land: Copy Clark and
the NPB. A new editirm of tie big CcntamM
h i t . Prench OT English jnckewd editlonr.
549.95, Prench m English pruentarion edi6ws. S79.95.
Bm~.byPeurB”cldey;Be~~m~.S19.95.
A “photoibi~raphy” of liemlnway.
Ma8lc Worlds OF Pantasy. edited by David
DmglPrD”neul:Longm,Sl9.50. AcdlccII”” of Fanlartlc rl”R by Mnp”fez&nal
obatonnahers.
sk:i: Doubl&y. S33.00.
Avedon Pholagmplu 1947-m McGraw-Hill
Ryeman. s65.
BermIce AbboL: A Lie In Ph”lo@phy; Bums
& Ma&a&m, $53.00. A liited, rfsncd
edid”n la going for S375.
To Be a Woman In Amcrlfp 1858-1930. by
A,,“e”e K. Barter and Constance Jacobs:
Pitiemy and Wixltalde. $19.00 cloth and
$8.95 paper.
Fmperlal Chins: Ph”Qmphs. edited by Clark
\V”rswiti General. $29.
Walker Evans Plot nnd IaL; Filrhary and
\VX&slde. 532. A s”rm d Evans’s career;
~mt~~tf~oralirtof~plioMtimecndoF
thebooli.
The History OF Pashlon Photoyphy. ty
Nancy Ha,,D”,,c,m. Rentin-Hall. $35 “nt8
Dec. 3L.942thereafter.O

place within a suies of four photographs.
The pun emerges by the lime you gel Lo the
Fouah (or faster, if you’re quid). For
example, there’s lhis guy shwtlng a rifle
diligently up inm the sky. m pun Is yelept
“Shooting the Breeze.” A perfectly

innoeent-looking ssll shaker sidles up to I
sm”tl Eveready battery and knocks it over
- resulting, of coume, in “A salt and
They nwelted rogether for siu
dws. Afrcr rhey parted, she
diicwered he ws a c o l d blooded murderer who had
nIre”dy killed and raped 14
eople and was to kill 4 more
g eforc being arrested. 52.25

A Best SeUer in Hardcover
A Bombshell in Paperback!

1
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battery?’ And. well, you get the idea.
No gmaning. now.
Also available “r expected:
Canadhn Phologmplw 1839-1928. by Greenhill and Binrlk Coach HOUK, 106 dunone
pla?s. m price sel yel. The calolog”e pmmises Ihc definitive work cm lhe subject. Gil
Coach liwrc’s resord of hi9lrq”allty aaF&
manship, ti should be somuhii 10 loolr
FmwardtQ.
A Richer lJ’& BEhoer Fmm a VIctorIan
Alburn. by Cdii oordon: Thomas Nelson,
$17.95. The a”th”r Found tie ne@iws OF

~~~~~~~=~~sl~r~inTheTimes AUasof
World Hlst”ry, edited by Geofliey Barrado”8h (Filzhenry & Whiteside. $59.95
until Christmas. $65 thereafier). an awb
some tome that contains more than 6M) new
mapr and s”me 300.000 words o( text.
Everything from the origin of man to the
emancination of A8ica and the emerllenee
of the independent “alion-states “i the
Middle East is clearly described in aeon&e
nanalive and 8l”sealive grsphs, maps, end
sundry ill”stmtlons. As a reFerence tool. ir

GIFf BOQ#$

should be rc8stdcd es invslusblet but no
bmwscr should due upen it with less than
an hour to spsre.
--GEIUt.D t.EvtTcH
Ctld Wmtuut al play, by Adele Wisemsn
(Cbxke Irwin. 160 us8c.s. $13.95 cloth).
Dulls made From discsrdcd snaps. left-over
buttcms uud used bleach buttles stem uttlikely objects with which to depict su
aesthetic point of view ur tu tell a life stay.
A d e l e Wisemun. however, successFully
dues both in this lavishly illushatcd book of
unconventional wisdom. The old wumae is
Wisernun’s mnher Chsike, who has msdc
thousruds of whimsical dulls and Cba8ulllike buttonpictures forud otherrcssuns than
msking others happy tmd the sheer joy of
crestins. Wiscmau argues that her moth&
work illustrates the srtistic impulse that
exists cvctywbmc and nut just in officially
rccu8tdsed “Art.” The book is also the
touchin8. often funny bio8tuphy of I!
v:omsu of indomitable spirit who fled with
her children snd husband fmm pustrevolutionsry Russia tu North Wbmipeg,
where only endless hours at u sewing
muchine provided food and shelter during
tbe Dspressiou. But Chsiks’s acstivity
could not be destmycd, and the proof is in
the brtutiful hwdmude srt works of Old
Iihm 0, Play.
-DEANNA GROETZINGER
WRITTEN TO eccornpsrty s 13-psrt B B C
series, Jonathan Miller’s The Body In

Question (Clarke Irwin. 384 pages,
$19.95) is thaukfully nut another thcsome
“body us marvellous machine” ucstisc.
Miller discusses the body as s form of
cxperieuce and m&es thought-pruvoking
eommcuts us the nature of disease and the
“science” of healing. Well illustmtcd.
Thomus More: The King’s Good Sewant. by Gordon Rupp (Collins. $14.95)
cumbincs so admirably succinct and lucid
lextbyanotedgclwiaJticsl’~holar,andsn
sssurtmem of pictures that mostly serve
tbei purpose without espsieRy diitinguishing themselves: The text ls nut disagreeably “written down” and should
meke e fine present fur the bright, historically minded child.
--OBIIAt.D t.sVtTCH
~0s ~~~ANDU~THEP. T h e Illttmlnrted
Language of Flowers @loIt. Rinehart &
Winston, 80 pages, $10.75) delightfully
unites Ketc Grcenawey’s nostalgic Victorian flower illustrations with verse by
poets such m Shelley and Wurdswurth, text
by lean Marsh (of TV’s Upstoi*s. DOWIstairs) and au slphshctical lit of more than
700 flowers and thch meanings.
--ANNE YCbEE
two~oo~w”su Susan has& The Body
Luu8ue8eoFChBdrcn(Nortuu. 16Opages.
$14.75) is s welcome relief from vcrbosc
and ssuctimonious tumcs on child-rearing.

Walter .I. PhIllIps:
A S&tilott of #Is Worlts and Thotttthta
_
by Michael J. Gribbon
Welter J. Phillips’s love of colour dominated his artistic
existence, end is reflected In both his wetercolours
and the mervellous colour wood-cuts which brought
him International fame.
This in-depth study of the long-neglected Car&Ian
artist is further enriched by the skilful use of Phillips’s
own writing. It brings us very close to the’men himself,
delineating his complex end fascinating working

methods. and revealing his approach to both art and
life.
88 pp.. 54 ill. (6 in cot), bilingual, $8.95.

Her candid and perceptive photus of children expressing every emotion tkum pin,
Fcsr. ued jealousy through tu creativity and
joy. rue sccompsnicd by a brief text that is
insightful witbout being intrusive.
--*IwE M&E
WHY ts ,T that all old edvcrtiscments look
belt& than the new ones? Maybe it’s
because wc’rc not buying what they’re
selling: and uuce bereft oftbei cummcrcisl
sssuciatious, bygouc advcniscmcnts t i e quently possess all the charm of Folk utt.
especially when tbey’rc aecutcd iu ss

lery: A Hiory of Enamel Ad&tiring
Sl8n.v. by Christopher Bsglfc and Andrew
Morley (Mcthuen. 92 p”8eJ, $11.50)
coecentratcs on the English aempks. deting Fmm the 1880s to the early 1950s. when
this pcculisrly pcrmsscut font for an im&uttpetituts.

-

Also cwiluble orcxpcctcd:

The Northpart ef Amertce. by Cxmtie Vcmcr
end Basil SteaaStubta Loegman. 5250. A
Facsimile atlas OF the disawcry. uplaattee.
ssd settlemeet ol Csssda.
The Plomtsed Lund. drawings by Gordon
Wetmere, text by His Rxccltenq Abba Ebav
md I fuxwwrd by Lven Urb; Gacral. %S. A
centendu at least Fw tbtt y&s cbmpnb
amud.

Lianaaa
Na!ional

Museums of Canada

The Wodts of Joeepb LBgar6. by John R. Porter
162 pp., 284 Ill. (6 in WI.). separate English end
French eds.. 939.95.

Marc-Auele de Foy Susor-CBti
Winter Landscape, by Jean-Rend Ostiguy

Twmty-Flue Afrlcsn Sculp(uree.
edited by Jacqueline Fry
192 pp., 109 ill., bilingual, $19.95.

Available from your local bookstore or National

Van Cyctr: Suffer Little ChIldten to Come Unto Me,
by Ellis Waterhouse
No. 11 in the NGC Masterpiece series, 34 pp., 15 Ill.
(2 in col.). bilingual. 99.50.

NO. 12 in the NGC Masterpiece series, 36 pp., 13 ill.
(2 in col.). Billnguel, 99.50.
Museums of Canada. Mail Order, Ottawa. Canada

KlA OM3.
For a complete list of publications please write:
Nsfionet Gallery of Canada,
Publlcallons Dlvlslon,
Dltawe, Canada KlA ON18

25. Row illld photearaphll expresslem or
Cmadiyl Unity.
.\Litemq Li;lpof~nads.byMmrir\Volfeaod
Graham Pilsr& Hutlg. S6.95.
Gu;rrcd to the Stem: The Ewlutloo of PInnob
orlow Orrerier and Astronomlcol Clodir,

by Hem-y C. Ki in wWmuim with hdm
R. htillbum:UniverrilyofTomnmRers, $50.
Str.nlnrky in Pictures. by Ver;l Suavbnky and
Robert Crall: Mowan. 82.50.
Love Is Most Mod ond Mooonly. poetry by B.E.
Cummings and photographs by John Pearson:
Addison-\Vesloy. S8.M

The Founders and the Gusrdines. by Irma
Cowill: John Wiley dr Sons. $9.95. Biog.
clphy and dmwinar er the Fathers er Cnnfcdcr.uion and all our Governors General end

Rime irliikten.
A Rockcell PortnIt: An htimate Biognphy.
by Donald Walton: Gage. $16.95.
ThoPobblrWhoHYNoToorr.~EdwudLnr,
illwtmtlon~ by lievia Maddlsoo; Pmguln.
56.95.
Sculn6 Throo6lt Clothes. by Anne Hollander;
Penguin. 25.
The Women We Wented to Lnok Like, by
Bti.9ld Kurnao: hlocmillan. 514.95.
The Hgt Thinm oo TV: Commerclels. b y
Ion&m Rice: Penguin. $17.95 cloth and
SS.95 Papa. Appuendy tbls ls where you e91

Icm nhrt hap9?pened when the Iismm’s beer
bwgotwsick. Aleretban ZOO photos.
Tku Films of Hedy Lnmmr. by Cbrlsmpha
SouoF: Mcleod. S19.50.
The Bed and Both Book. by Tmnce Conmo;
General. US’. lngonlouo plsces people have
found topvtthoirbedmoms andbatbmoms.
The Magpie’s Compnlon: A GeldetoTki~s

Fnund. by Staen Banks; Longman, $13.95.
If you find remetldng imd don’t know what it
is. you cm look it up here.
English Enamel Baxes, by Susan Benjamin;

Collier bl~cmill~n. 119.95.
Dcnnb Smith’s HIstory of

FbmQhtem In
.America; Beaverbooks. S32.50.
The Watership Dorm Film PIeturn Book;
Rnguin. 56.95. 0
..-a

By PAUL STuEWE
THY UOST impressive book in the
illustmtcd-history section is George
Woodcocks Faces From History (Hut@.
524.95 before Dec. 31, 529.95 thereaRer),
chant 6iogripbiisl sketch;s of ligures from

C”nsdion history. Tix pbotognpbs are
mawelo”*. nttging from formally posed
daguerreotypes to mote revealing snapshots. tmd they have been beautiuly reproduced on high-quality stock. In lhis case, to
\mmre an old but eppmptiate cliche. the
photogmphs aloneare wottb the price of tbe
book.
An additions1 dimension is provided by
Woodcocl:‘s accompanyiy text. which is
36 Books in Canada. November, 107B

much more candid and c&&l than one
expeas in a book of ccffetable pmportiotts. Snappy asides - “npper’s appetite
for women wes almost es strong as
hfacdonald’s for alcohol” - aitd uninhibited summatiotts - “Grey Owl . . .
was retarded in a world of boyhood hntasy” - do much to enlivm the task of
hMisbll tbe necessary biographia.l data
for each subject, es Woodcock has made a
retmukebly readable volume out of what
could have been just another picture book.
Fmts From H&my is fun lo flip through
end just as much fun to read. attd we’ll be
seeing e lot of It underneath the nation’s
Cbrislmes trees.
A trio of other new titles covers the
spectrum of Cansdian transportation.
Slernwheelen 0 SIdewheelers: T h e
Romance ofSteamdt+veo Paddleboafs In
Canada (NC Ptesss, $20.00 cloth and 59.95
paper) by Dr. Peter Charlebois is a wellreseercbedandprc&tsely illustretedaccount
of an em when every journey was an
SdvenNre. It’s all aboani for readets es
Charlebois SkillFully blends anecdoteI hismiicel material end hard technical ittfomtefast on en edj&ing track is Ro&
Leggett’s Canadian Rsilways in PIetutw
@avid. Douglas & Charles. 514.951, a
book of wel-chose” hiitorice.l and mtttempomry photographs of interest to tmbt buffs;
and roombtg in overhead is David Collins’s
Wings Across Time: The Slory OF Air
Canada @rift% House, 58.95 paper), an
informative cornpetty history that would
have beneRtted from some more mcitbtg
illusketiottr.
Other books in this category inelude
Pholographs and Jourttel of att Expedition Through Brltbh Columbia (Coach
House, 514.50). tbe findings of Benjamin
Ballzly’s 1871 survey party edited by
Andrew Bll. and Ctdgary: An Illustrated Hislory (Jmttes Lotimer. 519.95) by
Max Foran. the second en&j in the pmntising History of Canadian Cities Sties.
More Westem Cenadiatte will be available
in Andy Craig’s Trucking: Brilish
Columbia’s Tntcklng History a n d E d
Gould’s Ranching: Rencblng in Western
Canada (Nancock House, each 514.95).
will
fmm Harold Fry&
Ghost Towns of Alberta (Stagecoach Publishing, $10.95). As Humphrey Bogert said
when he walked onto that New York stege
with a camera atound his neck, “Photogmphy, anyone?”
Alsoavailebleorexpected:
Folk Songs of Rbtee Edward Island, seeend
mired edition. edlted by Cbrlstopbet Glcdhill; Bums 8: MaeBaebem. $5.95.
llte Heritage Book 1979. by B&a McComt:
Collll Maemlllm. 52.95. Implmtles ssd
sneedotep hmn NevaSeotis.
A Pleture Birtory of Ontarle, by Roger Hall
andGmdee Ueddr; liun$. $15.95.
A Tonmto Album: Glimpses ertbe City That
War, photographs fmm the eelleetion o f
Michael Flley; University of Temnte Ress,
$8.95.

Family Chmnlde: Poems and PboNglrpbs of
the Cenadlan Wat. by James M. MO&
Gage., SS.95.
A Pfd”,.z Hlstmy pf AlberN. by Tony Gshmsn: Hunig, $14.95.
Towbeets of the Pedfic Nerthmrt. by Bob
ShernWlthNormsllli&XklegZ~S,~.pS.
People d the Toteem; Indlenr of the Pscific
Northwest. text by Notman Bmeemft-Hunt.
photes by Werner Potmae; Doubleday.
$12.95. •I

Faces of Everest, by Major H.P.S.
Abluwalll (Methue”. 238 paged. 529.95).
is a compendium of general and esoNtie
information about the highest peak in the
world.Theaulhor,aS~sndmilitarymao.
has written t&e other books on mou”tei”cuing and has reached the s”mmlt of
Everest hbttself. so he is quiN prepsred to
offer tkis book except that kis prose style is
so inept ss to be charming. He writes ss if
Peter Sellen is bnintlng him. For relief
tberr sre plenty of photogrsphs, &arts.
maps. drawings and diary extras. Tbe
suchor presents e brief hismry of way
assault on Everest, including his own three
and tm “ne”tborlzed one by a Canedbut in
1947. This may be quibbling on my part but
tions mb &wesi, ior me, of much of its
wonder. You see lsrge teams of climbers in
shocking omnge down-lilled s”iN SUTrounded by mounds of expensive quip
men*, including the precious oxygen tenks
and radio gwr. More awful are the logos of
the supplying companies intruding o* UJ
from 28,000 feet. New&less. if then ls
tba is &place m look.
-,IM CHRKTTY
The Mountains of Canada, by Randy
Morse, introduced by Andy Russell (I-Iurtig. 144 pages, $29.95). Is e beautif”l
selectio”ofcolourphnographsofCMadian
mountains secompanylog B pb-bag text.
Some of the views an tmdltlo~ (Mount
Rumlle and Mount Eisenhower) but others
present peaks many of us bsve never seen
even in photognpbs, such es thc’baunting
vistas of the Ram Plateau in the Mackenziea
oftheeast~North~VestTerritmiesand~e
peek clusters of lbe Pettgttbhmg regiott of
Beffin Island’s Cutoberland Pettbtsula. But
even less femilim tbao tbe remote tnountebts is the history dtbekcoquestby man.
The author presents q”oNtions born the
writings of these little-known edventurers
end capwle hiitoties of the more noteble
aseettts. Many of these dimben xe Canedian and one bewmes ware that there is e
substantial history of climbing in Canada m

be written. But the photographs ere of
primary concern and there me just enough

_. _ _.__.~i . . . ~,i
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of them to convey the infinite wonder of the
mountains withoul overburdening the
senses.
-,nt CHRISTY
taut Bv~~oN~ out West is an oil millionaire and Men of the Saddle: Waking
Cayboys of Ctutada by Ted Gmnt and
Andy Russell (Van Nostrand Reinhold.
$19.95) is a handsome volume dtat takes a
realistic but not entirely unromantic “p
praxh M the cowboy life. The nicely
ylccd”tal text tells us why six-shooters
wer.? more commonly tie-shwters and
how unc”mf”ttabk wwboy boots are for
wl;ing. The photographs arc rupcrlntive.

TbeRockta; High Wherethe Wind isLonely.

chosen engtavittgs and asrotted illustrations.

QhOtDg~~QhS by Skii 3,&O, rpLtS by h,hU
Whyt% Gye. $16.95 clah and $6.95 QWt.

A ChrIstnuts Pay. edited b y Cc@
Haddon fIIomas Nelsmt, $4.95) makes a

Canada; Game. 529.95. A picNre bwk will a

textby PiareBemm.

Sahara. by Kawshi Nomacbi; Grosset &
~,dUQp. s27.50.
Amerkan Rivers: A Natural Hktmy. by Bill
nlonms; Gelleml. $38.95.
The GutlssTrtdl. text by Robat Redford (yes.
the Ruben Redford). phoms by JmmIJmn BlaC;
Gmsset & Dunlap. S22.50.
WlJdtlowen Acmss the Ratrles. by F.R.
Vance. J.R. Jowsey, and J.S. McLean;
Western FmducvPniie Books, %.95> 0
.
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THE mm The Big Walls (by Reinhold
Mesmner. Methuen. 322.95>refus to the
sheer mck faces of catain mountains tbat
pose tbc grestest challenge to climbers. The
autbot is a pmferrional climber of considerable experience, and his narrative is both
vividly descriptive and stuptisingly personal. Altbough the profuse illustrations arc
suittibly amactive. thii is more than simply

a picture book on motmtains and appears to
be aimed at enthusiasts.
-GERAt.D LEVlTC”
AIs” available 01 expezted:
GreetIn@ Fmm Canada: A” Album of UnJotgettable Canadian Patcards 1900-1916.
bq Alla,, Anderson and Betty TomlJnmn:
M~cmillm. $29.95 cloth and $14.95 papa,

By GERALD LEVITCJJ
nt9 w~wtt-tGnw Bnglish musician, Edward Heath, presents Cttrols: llte Joy of
ChrMmas (Oriimn House, $5.951, a personal selection ofmostly tmditi&al musical
offclings of the seas+ plus s”“te “ItMrnm”” fare. such *s a 15tb-cent”ry
Carentry carol and exotic F’nneh and
Czahoalcwakkm tunes. Altogether, an “utstandingly produced music folio with well-

chart& Victmiiul Cbribtmas c&s
illustrations. These arc accompanied with
Yuletide wsc by divers bands. ineluding
Coleridge. .Woniswonh. Tennyson, and
Scott.
Oiien the vast quantity of Ckristisn art
pmduccd during tbc 1,200 years between
the stienth and 19tb centuries, any sclec.
lion the size of the present volume would
have 1” be regarded as romewhat arbitrary.
The Ck@stmaP Story in Maslupieces.
inhoduccd by Davjd Kossoff (Collins,
Sl3.95)d”esn’t~tcnd t”bec4bctwise. but
it&es uneattb little-known woks as well as
the more familiar mastcrpiecu among its
53 plates. The wlour repmduction is satisfact”ry. and dte text is minimal. A fair
tt”dbOff.
Also available OT expecti
He was One of Us. by Rien Pomtvlier. Doubleday. 85. ThelifeofCtirtby tbeillustrauKol
Gnomes.
Old Chrktmas. by Wslhingk kviig, Slurwaled by Jtandolph Caldeco”; McLeod.
$12.95. A facsimileoItba 1875 editkm.
The Chrislmas Story in Statned Glass. with
text Ben the Bite Bcawabooks. 56.50.
An Interview With Santa Claus. by hrYgam
M e a d and Rhoda Metraw; Beavabwks.
%.25.

QO BOCIETHING SPECIAL. ON YOUR BIRTHDAY BY Blair Dmtuson.
UQth lively mlour lll”skations by the author, this book sbann you how to fly In a ballocm. &e your -ter for a walk. dde a roller
co&et and mom. . . aufoI.gl~LHBppyBMhdBy.For~58. Popertack 51.50 _
I I.lZSB HA’l?q@ Bblr Drawon.
Thir QktLW book e@.xs- and celebrates- the evocative delbhts of all s&s “I hats. Chcmitng fun f”r any y”uw child’s
ima@natton. For wea 56. Paperback $1.50
IJNHURRY HARRYby Eue Marlam.

Eveybody ha&s l&y: his mother. hts fatha, his s!ster. his teachor - oven hb ktpndr But Harry always Rnds time to lot hir
Ima#ntlon matn Ita For aga 8.12 Hmd.amer. $6.95
WHAT’S GOING TO HAPPEN TO ME? by Edrr Lshnn.
In amplo, d&cl bnguage, this bwk answers cbttren’s qutions about &ace and sepamllon and d! the hwbllra~ feellw all
chlhlren e~~pedence when their parents se~amte. For we6 8 and tip. Hndwuw. $7.95

.\ Chrktmas Story. by Jsy Fmnkston; Messon.
56.50.
The Father Christmas Letkrs. by I.R.R.
T0lki.x M*“e”. 81.95.
Thr Vlrtorien Christmar Book, by Anthony
ssd Fwxhlislll; J. M. Dent. S15.95. q

hlsgie Momenls fmm the Movies, by
Elsy Sost. Doubleday. 264 psges, $9.95
cloth IISBN 0 385 13691 9).
By JIM CHRISTY
UI/\SY PEOPLE CONS~EII Elwy Yosl the
neccssuy evil accompanying all the old or
rare movies on the TVOntario educatlomtl
network. The mse is so flat-oul CetbUSisstic it mortifies some viewers. mostly Taromoniens. who refer to themselves es
r?rrAwvs rather than by the low-rent tag.
film buffs. They’re the kind who cso tell
you that the life saver tossed inro the pond in
Lurr Tungn in Paris bore the ritle
L’Atekmle. which is. of course, areference
to ~hc grerea film by Jean Vigo and must
mean something. They’re not the type to
xx.. v,m and eloquent about such classics
es 7%~ Greor McGin~ or Laurel e n d
Hsrdy’s Swiss Miss.
Elwy Yost is the type end he does in
recounting his Magic Momerrts from the
Plories. Outside Toronto end apert from the
smvl set you won’t hear B word agsinst
him. eed you won’t in this review. If Blwy
(romrhov: I cen’f bring myself to call him
Yost) hes eny bad words for the movie world
tbcy are not to be found between the covers
of his book. It is obvious from the movies
fhd have prcwided him his moments that
what he cherishes on the silver screen sle
such old-fashioned virtues es wsmilh. mmmce. gallanlry, camaraderie. and em*
don. He dso lies lo be gleefully seared out
of his wits.
Elwy picks his magic moments xcnes, vignettes. occesionally e masterpiece of edifiy or B single mood-evoking
shot -and ermnges them chmn~lOgiCa8y.
\~;ith brief histories sepsreling each decade
from the beginning of film to the present. It
is joyous; st less1 until tbe lest chaptem.
when P d;ul;er mood becomes apperent llle
rambre beckground music.
His choices always focus on the human:
Chaplin preparing forbed in his water-filled
foxhole in Sho&er Arms (19181; Mery
Philpin snesking up behind Lon Chancy sod
tipping off his muk in The Phantom of #he .
O~L.IY ( 19251: Lew Ayres pitifully reeching
over the top of a trench to touch s belterfly
and catching insteed s sniper’s belle1 in All
@&.I ,,,a rhr Il’cswrn Front (1930); and
Errol Flynn in Dawn Patrol (1938). who
,88 BooI in Canada. November, 1978

“saluies his victor with his gloved hand and.
e tragic grin on his tiustsched face. rolls
slowly df screen to his oblivion.”
The 1940s dominate because il wes
during that decade that moviu were 111 their ,
peak. and all cwer North Amedca the
weekly trip to the theatre beesme e ritusl.
From The Great Dicrcrtor 10 Give Us This
De!. Elwy Yost lavishes his attention on
tbeseand2Oothergreatlilms.Inref~ingto
John Ford’s epic of Ihe Welsh coal mines.
How Green Was My Cd/q. he tells
precisely wha! he believes a g&t film
should be. %nc of the loveliest aftitmations
of life ever presented on the silver screen.”
It wes in the 1950s that the trouble
started. And-trust laws broke up the powerful monopoly grip of the huge COmpmdeS.
sod television grew up. People began to stay
away horn the theatres in droves and when
they did relom i( wss to play bingo.
Reduction fell off. The companies tried to
lure back the eudiences with Vista Vision,
Todd A-O and 3-D. Magic moments increasingly gave wey to technological ones.
The.- great films questioned the old
weys, and the feeling of permanence veoIshed from thescreen. Elwy forages through
the new, freeze-frame. jump-cut despair
trying to rescue old-fashioned virtue where
he cso: Marlon Brando’s half nod et Eva
Marie Saint. for inste.nce. st the end of On
rhc Waterjrnr. "The. gesture. the wpre.4

sim. areagenius ofsimplicity andoursouk
njoice.”
He seems to be struggling to find Amything psrticularly reassuring irrthe films of
the 1960s and 1970% and the book almost
ends on s depressing note with the thought
that perhaps it ls only his remove fmm these
earlier films that lend them their cncheotmeet. But he knows betleT. Gratefully.
there is m epilogue wherein nostelgia
returns: Elwy recalls crying beceure Tom
Mix wes sluck in the deserr one Setwdey
afternoon without any water. and if Ehvy
hsdn’t mentioned thal his eunl had come to
pick him up outride the theatre in ,her
Dwenle you might think he sew the movie
lest weekend. He writes in astraightforwrd
style aptly filled with wondemxd. His style
ls no, unlike thet,of e normal Jsck Kemusc.
with people “disappearing into the night”
aedthe”intensegloom thatshmuds them.”
There are ominous footsteps, steakhy villains and portents of evil reminiscenl of
shadowy Doctor Sax.
Magic Moments frmn rhc Movies is
altogethersnenjoyableexperienee,
thekind
of book that can be dipped inmagain and
e8eln. Where I have seen the mmie. 1
imwiably agree with Elwy. Ofwunc I em
aware that others may hate these panicular
moments. But then I em the kind ofguy who
loved How Grew1 Was My V&-y. 0

by Sandra Martin

Bucolically speaking, one woman’s
pits can be another’s Ii beration
Where the Cherries End Up. by Gail
Henley. McClelland & Stewart, 244 page.%
$10.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 4065 2).
Abra. by loso Barfoot. McGnw-Hill
Ryerson. 199 pages, $9.95 cloth USBN 0
07 082740 0).
YY HUEBAND AND 1 struck a bargain this
spring: fore couple of months I agreed to do
all thqweekend housework while he end e
friend finished a book they were writing. It
seemed okay to me-plenty of dishes end
grocery shopping, but no typewriters. no
blmik sheets of paper. and best of all, no
editors. 6vety Seturday the two men locked
themselves in an upstairs mom whilr 1
scurried emend mskbtg beds, cleaning
cupboa&. andvacuuming. I liked it. It wes
good pmductic work that had both e
beginning snd en end. Nobody ever suggested dinner wo’t quite right and perhaps
I could try again with peas instead of can’qts
or that &me eanmel wes too soph/stIcated
for his palate. Yet all the time we were
eating and discussing the book, my work
wss disapjreting. The food ~11s being
consumed. the dishes wxe getting dirty
again, and. hsrdesl~blow of all, crumbs

were falling on the floor. 1 bed Worked es
hard and es creetlvely:but et the end oftbe
day they had wrhtee six, maybe seven ps8es
and I had e slack ofdlly dishes. I& occurred

’
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N me one evening. my hawk red and

winkled fmm the dishwater. that it was this
transiency that ls et the mot of vanen’s
discontent: SD much. of women’s work
vanishes before thei eyes. No wonder
housework is casidered menial and velueless. Whet possible differe”ce can it make
m heve the cleanest wesh en the block if you
;Ilso have the diiiest kid?
The leep fmm the wrk to the worker is
sboa. If everything y o u d e disappears.
soon you begin to fade es well boxuse we
tend t” measure significance in lerms of
te”glble acwmplishments, te equate pmg
ress with building one completed task on
another. The problem of significance, of
existing in areal way. ls at the heart of these
tw novels.
Where the Cherricr End Up is a clumsy
title for e clumsy book. It ls the story of
Genir Luck&le. oneof eight childre” of e
Polish-Cenadian t&nlly sm@ing against
the climate and the sisyphean tesks on I
rocky fm in Jasno Gore, e community in
liorthem Ontuio. Genia wents to malie
somethiy of herself and escape the misery
that is her mother’s life - the wife of e
drunken brute. the mother of to” ““my
children. e weman who knws nothing but
herd work, viciousness. and peverty. The
book wmrks only because the narrator’s
v&e is authentic and her sincerity pelpeble.
Gail Henley [n&e Olsheskie) is herself
one of eight children of a Polish-Ca”adisn
family fmm Barry’s Bay in the Ottwe
Velley. She escaped first to McGill, where
she mok en honours degree, and the” te the
University of Cmcow where she earned a
Diploma En Celtwes and Languages md
finally t” the University of Temnm for e”
M.A. in English Lmguege and Litemtwe.
Since the” she has had a bit pert in the film
J&o md invented M ultra-strength deodmant for ecters working under television end
film lights.
Henley has guts and verve and they both
cmne wmss in this nwe-cum-autobiigraphy. She is e poor stylist and her chemcterlzetlen is sloppy, but her tele, wblcb isn’t
so much witbz” es Cold. is wmchlng.
Where the Cherries End Up slops while the
hemine is still struggling against ecademe
and gevemment grant-giving burenucnties. Resumably there is a sequel in which
Genie’s lurk changes and she becomes a
successful deodmmt inventa end actress.
After thet. Henley’s career es e novelist
may well become aid.
By comptiso”, Abm by km Barfoot is
me6culously censrmcted. It is the stay of a
you”g \wma” wb”grew”pi”soutbw
Ontario end et 19 left her parents’ home 10
become her husband’s wife. She worked
while he finished law school and then they
h”d nv” children, e boy md e girl. Stepheh.
the husbmd. labowed mightily and became
very successful. And far L while Abra gave
more I~urloun h&s. The”, oneday when
her se” wes 11 ad her daughter nine. Abm
disappaed. She had been fading for years
in a meaphysieel sense and now the

---_

corporeal side vanished 89 well. In feet she
withdrew $67,000 from the bmk - en
inheritance from her grandmother bought a cabin in the wunhy. filled up the
family cer with gmceries, and simply dmve
“et of her own life. The book “pens nine
yearslater when Abra’sdaughter Rely, ““\I’
18, arrives at the cabin end demands u)
knciw why ha mother deserted the family.
The eonfmntetion between daughter and
mother, se common in our lives and our
lituetu.tun. is differenf inAbm. This is note
“eumtic end boring ergument about clothes
M political end sexual beliefs, for here the
daughter has en inmnlmwtibly legitimate
compldnf: desertion. And the mether. the
her nest and her offspring, seems childlike
and vulnerable, more friihtened the” eightening. Abm tells the smry in e series of
fIeshbacks. but she ls so foreign 10 the
pewa” she used to be that her voice is
impartial, mere curious than defensive. She
had “ever bee” very independentorbreveAbm and her motha both cried the night

before her wedding and then smiled all
thmugh the ceremony -but courage end
self-reliance are net the swts of qualities
parents nurtwe in nicely bmught-up, wellbehaved girls. As she get older her life
became mere end nmre wnpty despite e
loving, mnpathetlc husband and healthy and
attrective chihlren. The m”re her life filled
up with c&r pe0plc. the less mom them
wes for Abra - until the day she escaped.
As the book pmgresses. Abm’s voice bee”meslessdistentandshebeeomeacloser~
her daughter Kety, the intruder in her new
life. Indeed, Abm almost leaves her cabin t”
return t” the city, but et the Iast mement she
balks ill a frlghthlened horse aed ,efuses m
go. Taking Abra beck (0 the city is like
ceg~ a wild animal - routravening the
“aNnI order of things.
Abm is a slrange and impoaant book.
Some readers will find this female Grey Owl
implausible “c contrived, bul the persona
behind the happings is both believa)le and
compelling. It is a risky book. exploring
new tenitmy. and it works. 0
by Morris

Wolfe

Credit factories, droughts, myths, and
gift books for all your favourite bigots
serious writing about
educelion has declined inthepstfew years.
There’s no journal, fm instence, thet cornpares whh This &fagazi”e Is AboutSchools
in thelasthalfofthe 1960s. Whetspleasent
surpri+ therefore. to ceme ecmss Readl”g, Wrltlng, end Richa Rducaflon and
the Soclo-Economic Order in North
America, edited by Randle Nelson and
David Neck (320 pages. $10.50). This
sttmctively designed book is published by a
new house. Between-the-Lines, 121
Avenue Reed, Toronto. Upton Slclair
wrote in his 1923 study of America”
education, The Goose Steps that colleges in
America aten*t “organized on the principles of American garemment, but on those
THE QUALITY OF

of American business; the college is ““t a
state but I factory.” The essays in this book
explo~theextentt” whlchthetco”tinuesto
be uue. Of pertieular interest is Edgar 2.
Friedenberg’s “Education for Pessivity in e
Bmnch-Plant Society.” American society.
hesays. “is less Ilke e school end feels less
like e school than Canadian society. There
is, notoriously, no Freedom of Information
Act here in Canad+ but, rather. a” Official
Secrets Act. Citizens ere expected u) raise
their hands respectfvlly before they esk
auestions. snd not to pet smaiasses about
ii. w the. aNholiticp
get very nasty.
Judges in Canada still seem t” inspire a kind
of awe: cauempt of court is regarded 89 a
serious time. It can get you into serious
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trouble in the United States. to”: but the
offems carries little stigma Americans ere
mom likel;’ to regutd contempt of mutt as
either a naural state of mind or, “ccariotxaliy. “s when u judge sends e journalist
to jril for refusing to reveal his/her soums.
ucivic duty.” Worth reading.
IT ,006 ME P little while to become
uccustomcd to Claude L&i-Strauss’s
Massey Lectures for 1977 on CBC-Radio.
Instead of the carefully prepared talks I’ve
~“ntc to ~zpect from this annual suies. I
found myself listening to edited hnscripts
of moversotinns. But once I got used to this
approach. 1 fouod the ‘4ectures” extremely
inlcrating and the subject melter of skoctumlilirm accessible in e wey it hadn’t been
before. And L&vi-Strauss has a wonderful
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The frog’s nom” is Hugo. And he
is enormous. His size causes many
funny misadwntures around his
home pond. The book will amuse
and tickle young imagination.
$2.95 - paper ISBN o-88823-01 l-7
S5.95 - 1l.C. ISBN O-58823-010-9

Three Trees Press,
P.O. B”:: 70, Postal Station “V’.
Toronto, Ontario MBR 3A4
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.voice. Especially interesting to me is his
view that from the 17th century on, music
-the music of Frescobaldi. Bach, Mozart.
etc. - came to take over the traditional
function of mythology in Western civiliralion. The Massey Lectures for 1977 have
now been published (Myth and Meaning,
U ofT Ress. 54 pages, 52.95). The lmny is
that what worked well MI radio comes
across as rather slight on the printed pege. It
would be bettor to own the cassefles of this
particular series.
***
t “~(ET READ lean Butnet’s Nwl-Year
Country: A Study of Rural Social Organization in the lute 1950s. The story she
told about the effects of the drought of the
1930s on rural Albertuns was. as the
Conodim Gcogmphica/.kwrna~ put il. “Is
f~cinatingasanovel.“Theb~msdeme
aware of the stark documenmty appeal of
sociological writing at its best. Nur-Year
Cowmy, originally published in 1959. has
now bee” reprinted (U of T Press, 188
~gges,$5,95):itservesasarrminduofhow
rarely what Buruel achieved hes been
achieved by others in the 27 years since it
was published. One question the book
do~n’tans~-lhsvm’tseeuitsnswersd
satisfactorily anywhere - is why similar
conditions brought the right-wing Social
~illopowerinAlbenaandrhelefl_wink
CCFtopower in Saskatchewan.
* i t
IN A w.utt~us~ society it’s only reasonable
that one be able to find gift books for
werybody - howeves ignorant, kinky or
perverse they might be. Allow me to help
hale chauvinist pig may I t&“otmend Ben
Wicks’ Women (McClelland & Stewart,
160 pages, $8.95). The book includes
quotations such as “Woman may he said to
be an inferior man” (Aristotle); lots of
Wicks’ swso dmwittgs; badly reproduced
photographs with “funny” captions under
them (Hitler. for example, raying “When
the heil is Eva?“); and scads of Wicks’
inimiteblepmse - “Why is it that woman
reason that \ith men around to do
thinking for her, women has had little need
for intellect.” Guaranteed to keep your
male chauvinist friends in stitches.
**a
FDR YOUR FA”““III’TE fmncophobe I recommend Freuch Power by Sam Allison (BMG
Publishing. 112 pages. S3.50). Last year’s
BMG success, Bilingimi Today. Frmch

Tmmrmw, sold a mer” 120,000 COPSES. Its

the c&version bf Canada to
specking nation. “That objective,” ‘wrote
1. V. Andrew, “willre.muinuntilevery city,
town and village in Canada has become
French-speaking and French-conkoIled.”
Sam Allison develops these arguments hut
his qpprcach is more sublte and therefore,
perhaps. tnore dangerous. Allis”“, who
teaches history in a Montreal hi school,
has studied et the Luttdott School of

Ecatomics and ~1 McGill attd is now
completing hi6Ph.D. (Somuchfortheview
that such opinions are held only by the
uneducated.) According to Allison. although “Big Business is English . . Bii
Government is Ftrnch.” And there’s M
doubt in his mind that real power these days
is in the hands of government.
**t
FOR YOUR FAVOU~TE knee-jerk cultural nationalist I recommend Willlam
Arthur Deeeon: Memoirs of a Liierary
FrIendship by Jessie L. Beallie (The
Fleming Press. 93 Paradise North - tt”
kidding - Hamilton, Ontario. 58 page-s.
$7.00). Jessie Beat& is a minor. not
particularly good Canedis” writer who
received II great deal of kind encoutagement
from the enthusiastic but not pattictdarly
perceptive literary critic, William Arthur
Deucoo. The book celebrates Deacon as a”
“itttellecmal giant” end “a great Man of
letters.” That’s hwddle. The qu”eati”ns
from his letters certtddy don’t prove that.
And hi reviews in Sarurday Night and The
Globe and Mail are ombarmssiog to tad
uoow. But it’s only natural lhal women such
as Beattie end Maz” de la Roche lhou&l
hi brilliant; he doted on them. Douglas
Bush’s wish in the mid-1920s for a nutionwideandleogrhyoulbre~ofwriters’eramp
wes pertly in response to the bwstaism of
such men as Willlam AnJtur Deacon.
***
FOR YOUR FAYOU~TE obhtscakx A collection of readings tilled The Regulatory
Rocees in Canada, &,itet! by 0. Bntce
Doem (Macmllla”, 565 pages, $11.95).
Even~adingrhejaeketcoWonlhitonewar
enough to make my eyes start to blur. “This
wllectiott of wmmissioned essays.” we’re
told, “presetus the lirst comprehensive
examination of the political ccoootny of the
Qnadian regulatory process thmugh M
analysis both of the aggregate factors lotlttettcing the “se of the regulabny loshvment of governing and of the behaviour of
selected federal and pnwittclal regulatory
agenoles.“.The fact is. as Haschd Hurdii
made abundantly clear in A Natien Unmwe. one of the things that distinguishes
Canada hum the U.S. is the number and
kind of cmwo corporations attd regulatory
bodies we have. Although edmlttedly. a
book about the regulatory process isn’t
goingtomakethebest-seller list, study that
doesn’t mean it has to be as drearily written
as this one. The subjeet is not without
itueresl. Too often I find an inhrriatiog
obfuscation in thll kiud of prose that says to
the laymao, “Keep Out Specialists Only.”
The book proves the old seybtg that regulatory agencies (and those who work fvx
them ad write about them) teed to became
captivesoftheindustriestheywereinteuded
to keep watch over. It’s ironic that there
isn’t a chapter on the Canadluo RadioTelevisiou and Telecommunications Commission itt the book; the CRTC has worked
‘harder than my other regulutoly body i”
Qnada at making its proceedings and its
rulings accessible to the general public. q
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V,%t B dissppolntment W.H. Now’s review of
.4urem: New Canadkm Wridng 1978 WIL( (OSt&et). It’s ~3 that he didn’t have kind ulings to
ray about Ihc book. He did. It’s Qat so much of

what be raid was MI vague. so 1~. that it’s batd
to believe the p&e was written by the editor of
Canadian Litemmre.
New mentions 12 writers whme work in

A~ror., he likes. which b fine (although even
hctc he’s not Y specific as. I think. 8 miewer
should be; he talks in detail about ollly ollc Uti
out d wtll wet too).
9~ when he turp~ m discussing the work he
doesn’t lie. New indulges In flabby genemllltlon aftet flabby genrallutlon without evet
nsndngonewriler orglvllone example ofwhat
I& talking about.
Its not clear. fot example, just who or what
New ls tefen’ing to when he rays. “It is
disappointing . . . that the pkces in the ‘Love’
section. sbivii sn dapaalely fm Novelty or
Slnillnnce. seem vaiously sa tile, so ad*
Irxem. so televised, so banal.” Is it George
V%odcock’s poems7 Susan Musgnve’s7 The
poansofGaSFox.RonrldBata.BrianDcdma7
Is it Irena Friedman’s slay7 Is it all of these
people7Ploneoftbcm7
Sutely the Arsocladon of Ctummv Revlewets
of Canada bu enough membets without W.H.
New joining the club. If be wanls to bmsh up on
what P book tcview should be, he’d da well to
teai I.M. Owen on Morley Wlaghan and John
Hofsesronhfmgatet Gibsmth thesameissusof
Eookt In Ca7udu his review appeared h.
Mntrls Wolfe
Tamurn
QPl

HILL AND HETORY

In the srst plm what Is pKqn5ed ir not a
syllabus fm teaching Canadian Stud& but a
framework. The distinction might seem
semantic. especlany to the non-educatot. unless
we teal that “syllabus” bnplia a common
course to be taught in all Caoadltm scbaols. ‘Dtis
would be umplm and ““deskable but a “framewotk” suggestt a means, as the book inlends.
through which cantset ad pmgmmt add be
otganized “sb,g a vrrlety o f dlsclplines and
hterdisciplinary or thematic apprcwcbcS. 77x
preface explicitly r&m lo a “common tinmework” that would touch all curriculum aens.
WhilcitcsnbecMcededUwtthc~smdicr
is shwngly empbarlzzd. Hill is mMg in subgetQg tbat hlsbxy and tkemadc approaches xe
lgmwed. One would not divine born his tevlew
*a ~~ppccialplea~nudefmteplacc of hlltoty
in the upper elementary years ot tbn in *e
wtcccedlngsrudicroftheCaadianeavlmnmmt.
political and ecommlc systems. and public
issues. many blstorlcal lopicd are suggested, an
histotlcal parpecdve is o&n bnpacit. and that
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wak were adopted, iu Hill stems to fear. If 1
devire a framework fm teaching chemisby, it
does not imply that I am lgnotbtg physics. Evrn
.ow.~gooddealofsoc*ls~~comp~live.
i.e. Canadian Studies in a global timework (at
Hodget!s and Gdlaghercleatly buend)or “world
sMla”~cninportFmm;lCanrdilnpsrpeeGve
when atot taught. as they should be: “for their
own sake.”
George S. Tomkinr .
FmfessorlCoadinatot
QaculN of Educadon
The University of B&h Columbia
V9XOUVet

sen d “bistotlcal analysis” questions are pmp.
owd for the teacher’s use. In fact, every one of
these quadmtr could be used at a basis for the
very thematic ttcatment that Hill pmp~r~r.
Hill’s own bia shows in his teferencc to the
“distinctly American flavour” of the
“syllabus.” Thii will surprlre anyone who
knowslfodgetts. tosaytbelcast. Presumably Hill
is referring to the public-lssua aspect of the
t?amework. The evidence ls abundant Sum
Hodgem’ own lnvestlgadons repotted in S’har
Culture? Wlrrrr H&age? that ou* studerds 100
rarely hrvethecblnceloeonlpublic lssua in
the c,arsmmt, - whedxt in hirlmical 01 any
nhet purpectioe. what would be “distinctly
A,,,e,icm” about doing so7 For t h e record,
Brltlsb schools a now far abead of us in tbls
mga,d. (And Hill must know dmt Ihe Hwnrd
public bsues pmjezt in the U.S. has avery skmg
hlllotlcal bent. suggesting ihat such an appmti
need-and should - ivat ignore history.)
I have seen mo many of the tired “detailed
treatments” of the Rebellions of I837 in Cans
dia.cl%swmomsinrecentyearrtobc~thuredby
Hill’s mditional prextiption. Not lhat ddi and
otbertwlcsveunbn~ott~t. NinetemCcenNly
m adv,mte)

p&sislo

-FLAsH(NEW LEAD NATIVllYl
FORT &MO. Que. lCF9 - InfOrmed
snurced hae confimxd toiJay that wmid
church leaders. summon edtothlltuxthrnl

In

bone” syndmme, i.e. in prrmtlng puliticalunstitulionaleventsihat.1 wouldngue. ~~rrthe
surface manifestations ddeepseated rockd and
eamomic change. We badly nad a good social
blstmy of CaxvJa for the schools - caiainly
written by hlltmianr Imm all parts of Canada.

&I&. now egreevthe

Inuiigld by in a

local sMvmloblle garage is

CONTESTANTS ARE imiled to spendate on
how the Second Coming (anywhere) tttb$l
be reported by The Canadian Press wire
setvice (see above). M~&?on’s (the 5%
timfax-year CatMime newsmagazind.

hmework pbp-xted by H&etts-and Gallagher.

Fibtally. tbea is no presumpSon timt genetal
Westem blstoty would be lgtmt-4 if tbii framb

your Metro-news4irsr atkmoon news-

,

I f rou” havecoipieted a
manuscriot or have an idea for a
new book: you’ll want to read our
FREE GUlDEBOOK for authors,
WUR BOOK CAN 5E PUBLISHED.
9 It’s brand new and loaded with answers
o to all your publishing questions . . . on
editing, design, manufacture, publicity,
direct mail/marketing, advertising, bookstore
sales, royalties. . .
And how VW can Genefit from becoming a

54 WV& 2lat S~U@c& New York. F4.v. 10010
Please send me your FREE GUIDEBOOK FOR
AUTWOWS which tells how my book can be
promoted end advertised-pmmptly and professionally.

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,,,-,--~
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p+~. your get-the-bastards morning tabloid. ~oorlacal rockradiostation. the CBC.
TIL L.frr P.N. or The Bo& Polidc. Maximom: 75 words. The winna will receive
515. Address: CanWit No. 37, Books in

C~r&r. 366 Adelaide Sweet East, Toronto
hlSA IN4 The dadline is Nov. 30.
RESULTSOFCANWTN0.35
WH.AT C~XADA’S hard-pressed fiction
witcrs need is an imaginary gynteer.
Accordingly. wc c&cd readers to invent
p~~c nanlcs fOr pYtiCUlu r%giOns that a
unmistakably of that region. Tbc winner is
I\‘. Ritchie Benedict of Calgary, who TCcvitcs $25 for these cppositc locations:
0 Flounder. Ntld.
0 Enablishmcnt. Ont.
0 ?&I-les.dcnu. Que.
0 Fargotten Lake. Mm.
D Dividend. Alta.
0 Nkvm~. B.C.
0 Stuffal Nose. Sa...
Honounble Mentions:
0 Kumblins Gut. Ntld.
0 \Vz.pvillc. N.B.
0 Byzmtium.Onl.
a Fnnp.sarli.
-Gordon Inglis, St. John’s
i*:
0 Far Out Inlet. B.C.
0 Dick. Sasls.
il Mxwwf-Fact. Ntld.
-Sandra Wilde. FrederIcton

0 Whet. Ntld.
0 C&ton, Alw.
0 cmeps. Sask.
0 Qecl. N.W.T.

-Victoria Johnson, Oimwa
***
0 Rlicm de Castor. Que.
0 Urania. Ont.
-Michael F. J. Kennedy. SaskatOon

Ciw for Sale, by Hay Aubin. James Lm’lmcr%
Co. How Montreal sold out ta UK muldnational developers.
The Cansdlan Senate: A Lobby tlmm Wkhin,
by Colin Campbell, Macmillan. Succinct
rearons why Ihe Upper House should be
aboliihedforthwitk.

,
0 Rakdlwer. B.C.

0 Nimlinw(mltdimsuburbdSudbcry, Out.)
-Ray Smkh. Pany Sound. Oat.
0

l

**

0 Cmmpetwack, B.C.
-Anne Hicks. Kilcbmer. Ont.
l

**

I, Tonicland, Ont.
I, Blandland. Mm.
0 Fmzen Moose. Y.T.

received by Books in Canada in recent
weeks. Inclusion ih this lilt doer not
ptccludeatcviewornoticein a fotureissuc:

4. Raber. Winnipeg
l

**

0 Patnmage. N.B.
0 Brlcklyn. N.B.
-Michael 0. Nmvkm. O~octo. N.B.
.**
0 Blue Brag Monkey. Baffin Islmd, N.WT.
0 Dotted Line (on the Ontario.Qucbcc border)
-Joan McGndt, Tammo
0 Captown, N.S. l l ’
0 InquiGude. Que.
L-Robe” 1. HarrIson. Sudbury. Ont.
l **
0 Eh.N.B.
0 Budworm. N.B.
-Fcggy Hok. Fredericton

Clssslfiad rates: $5 per line (40 characlers to
thelme). Deadline:linrlofthemonlhlorlssue
dated lolkwing month Address: ‘Books In
Canada Clascified.366AdelaldeStreel East.
Toronto M5A IN4 Phone: (416) 333-5428.

books werereviewed in the
previous issue of Books h Canada. Our
THE FOI.U)\NINO

ALWAYS RllEREGTED in putiaslng re
view books & libraries. COLOPHON
EOOKS. P.O. BOX 48862, Vancouver,
V7:i lJ1.
HELP WANTED
WrWrs beteeen~alliesmaypick”pallUle
bread assisllng a press dipping servlce for
the bookindustry. Cwldbepermanent. Ben
Sugarman. Pmp.. ‘The Clip JolnC’. 16 Pslham Pad: Gardens. Toronto.
OUT-OF-PRIrJT Canadiana bought a n d
sold. Cataloguas sent free on request.
Huronia CanadIana Books. Box 635. Allie
ton. Ontado U)M lA0.
Sir John
-. :’

R’s campaign poster
Superb facsimile in glorious
period eolour. Six known
remaining originals are
priceless. Appmx. 24” x
36”. Send cherrue or m.o.

recommendations don’t necessarily rcllcct
the reviews:
FICTION
The AsmmptllnoftheRogue and Rascal% by
Eliubeth Smart. Clarke Irwin. After 30 ycarr
of exile. silence. md wping. Ms. Smart has

aonisbing book.
Aurora: New Canadlan Wrltlng 1978, edked
by Monis Wolfe. Dmbl&y. One mm’s
comemcora~ sampler. offering variety md
q u a l i t y :
WkoDo YouThlnkYou AI=??. by AliceMumo.
Macmillan. A novel of liunry and MsUlgtc

value in a mtnm, sadda key.
Tbcltaltrnr. by PSI. Faci. Obam Fress. A tine
limt novel about m immi~nt family’s attempt to find a mlddlc-ground between old and

new worlds.
NON-FICTION
Cruel and Unusual, by Gemrd McNeil ad
Skamn Vance. Dcnelu & Grcenby. Damnin.g indictment ofourprbon system.
42 Books in Canada. November. 1973

c

WATERSHIP DOWN
Richard Adams
As a stuly of enchantment, adventure and animal lcra and as a
atw that can be interpreted on many levels, Wanrollip Down
has given mm dsllght tc milllcns, and has carved a placa for
itself amcng the classics of the world. It is now a beautiful.
animated mm.
Penguin paperback 42%
THE WATERSHIP DOWN FILM PICTURE BOOK
tith linking text by Richard Adarm Psnguln paperback $7.96
THE WATERSHIP DOWN FILM CALENDAR 1379

%.%

NATURE DAY AND NIQHT
Richard Adams end Max Hccper, illustrated by David A.
Goddard
With beautiful drawlngsand fascinating Facts.
Allen Lana hardback $9.%
AVICTORIAN FLOWER ALBUM
HenryTern/
A~chnuful keepsake cfonespring and summer in 1873.
Alla” Lane hardback$l4.%
A HOUSE IS A HOUSE FOR ME
Mary Ann Hoberman, illustrated tq Betty Fraser
Written in Illting, rwmic wrae with meticulously detailed
picmrsr in splendid cclwr.
Viking hardback$fi.%
SOLAR SYSTEM
Peter Ryan and Ludek Pesek
Aspace ageguide tc the wlarsystam.
Allen lane hardback $1.56
BON APPETIT COUNTRY COQKING
ed. Heather Maisnsr
Viking hardback4%.%
VIXEN m
clii Cussler
By the authw of the phenontanall~ successful Raise rtre
7iGmiil
Viking hardback $10.95
THE FAR PAVILIONS
M. M. Kaye
The Fsr Pavilions weave% a rich tapestry of love and war that
makes it one of the compelling nuv& uf WI time.
SSO pages Allen Lane hardback $12.55
THE GREEK ISlANDS
Lawrence Durrell

Viking hardback$%.%

THE RUNNER’S HANDBOOKandTHE RUNNER’S
HANDBDDKTRAINING DIARY
Bob Glover and Jack Shepherd
Penguin handbcok43.%
Penguin diary %.SE
HOUSE AND GARDENI BOOK OFREMODELING
Editors OF House and Gards”
With over 400 cclcur illustrations, the bock is a fascinating
stcrehcuse Of amhiteetum and intedor design ideas in bcth
traditional and modern modes.
Viking hardback%E.M
MICHAEL BOND’S BOOK OF BEARS
Penguin paperback $4.55
THE CHR%TMASTREE BOOK
Phillip V. Snyder
Panguln paperback 4435
SEALSONG
Brim” Davies
A unique report-l” words and full cclour photographs-c”
one of the world’s mcst appealing and beautiful 8”irnaIs, the
baby harp soal.
Viking hardback $17.55
CHAIN REACTION
Gordon Pape and Tony Aspkr
Two Canadian authors, journalists who closely watched the
present Canadian political situation develop. have prcduced a
spell-binding and all mu plausible scenario. ‘, Chain
Reacrion is compelling reading.‘-Eocksin Canada.
Viking hardback %.%
F~REANDSWORD:THEDESTRUCT~ONOFTHECLANS
John Prebble
Penguin paperbacks $11.95
THE FIREBIRD AND OTHER RUSSIAN FAIRYTALES
Illustrated bv Boris Zvorvki”, inucdueticn by Jacqueline
OnaS&
Viking hardback $14.95
WHATlTTAKESTOFEELGOOo:THENlCKDlAUS
TECHNIQUE
Jay Kcbkr end Benno lsaacs
Viking hardback $14.%
IN VOGUE: SIX DECADES OF FASHION
ed. Georgine Howell
Penguin paperback $14.95
THE IN VOGUE CALENDAR 1979

%.%

THE MOST AMAZING HIDE-AND-SEEK ALPHABET
BOOK
Robsn Crcwther
Kestrel hsrdbackS8.96
CLAUDIUS
Robert Graves

Penguin paperbacks 66.95

THE VOGUE BODY AND BEAUTY BOOK
Bmnwen Meredith
Allen Lane hardback 417.%
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